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Molly Deva/me)' 
On Wednesday April 2 Profes­
sor Ketcham attended the Student 
Senate meeting to clear up and bet­
ter explain the mandatory Liberal 
Ar minors. He began by answer­
ing the three que tions that every­
one have been wondering about: 
lIeveryone needs to de elop a Lib­
eral Arts minor to atjsfy your de­
gree requirements; the credit used 
by the minor do nol delra t from 
your ability to minor in a functional 
area of Business; and finally , you 
do not need t declare your Liberal 
Arts minor at this time." 
Bryant has recenLly been accred­
ited by the American Assembly of 
CollegialeSchoolsofBusines .The 
AACSB have altered the standards 
of accreditation, by reducing the 
nurpberofbusjnesscour e that you 
are able to take now with no more 
than sixty credit. which would end 
up bein no m re than 50% f red­
it used toward y ur degree. The 
sixty credit hours given to tudents 
to take the bu ines core (30 hours), 
develop a concentration (18 hours). 
and through the u e of free elec­
tives, develop a bu iness minor (12 
hours) without taking any extra 
classes. For those students who are 
planning to 'tudy A counting or 
Applied Actuarial Mathematics. 
you cannot develop busine mi­
nor without taking any other extra 
courses, due lO the fa t thal the 
concentration requirements do not 
leave room for free electives. 
On behalf f the CIa of 2000, 
and [he Senate we would like to 
thank Profess r Ketcham for his 
h Ip in undersLanding of the New 
Program. Ifyou would like to ee a 
replay r the Senat meeting and 
what Protes Or Ketcham said. it wi II 
be replayed on Monday, April 7, at 
7 pm on channel 34. There will be a 
mailing as well to all of the Fresh­
man by lhe Curriculum Committee 
beuerdescribing all ofthi . Al 0, if 
you have any question' or concerns, 
please feel free to contact any of 
your fre. hman SenalOrs; plea e let 
yOUT voices be heard. Thank y u! 
Martha Mendoza 

Associated Press Writer 

An "earth hip" of old tires, a 
lillie wooden elephant and lo(s of 
my tifted folk seem to be aJl that 
the Heaven' Gate cult len in the 
New Mexico mountains before 
heading to Southern 
Callfornia."These were wonderful 
peorle:· aid Jim Th)[ en ... ho 
buught Ih cult' . L:lJmp und I t 
year. 
r·n ' . 10 g, mal -lik 
wall of:. mmctricall) ~l.Jcked tires 
dmiucd he had ulhl.r Lh ughL 
.. K. tht.:)· \\t.:rt: cr wed up. BUl 
(hey were woncl'rful." he aid. 
San Diego authorities round 39 
members of Hea en's Gate dead in 
a m nsion la 1 week. victim ' of a 
rna ' suicidc. Ten had N w Mexico 
dnver's liccn~ s, but authoritie 
ha 'e fund no 'urviving familie ' in 
th'" • tate. It now appear the group 
moved to S uthem California ufter 
its plans fell through for a perma­
nent mona tery at Manzan , ahout 
55 mile.-, outhea ' l ofAlbuquerque. 
He ven' s G te members hcm ·hl 
40 acres and began uilding an cn­
vir nmcmalJysen ilivc fencedand 
gated retreat center in the moun­
tains in June 1995. It looked Itkc 
th y planned t slay. But in April 
1996. all wh knew them in the 
mountains say Heaven's Gate sud­
denly cJecicJed to leave. 
About 25 member worked the 
land, v. hilc five or . ix commuted 
about I Omilcs inJecp and Cadillacs 
lo work in rcnted fiice next l 
Gustin' s Hardware lore in 
Mountain ir. 
Gu ti n said the Heaven's Gale 
member: were friendly, warm, 
lh ughtful and ncat. One memb r, 
Su n Elizabeth N ra Paup, 54­
II ted a among the dead-be­
friended Rachel Heard. 1 I, who e 
mother worked across the hall. 
Ra hel 'aid she would sit by the 
computer while Nora" worked. and 
that they would chat about UFO, 
When it arne lime to go, "Nora' 
gave Rachel a mall, black, woden 
elephant.. 
In their haste. the group also left 
berund admirer wh couldn't un­
derstand why the polite members 
disappeared so suddenly . 
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Nobody 

plowed! 

Okay, I've heard quite a lot of this 
over the past few hours. I suppose you 
all deserve some sort of explanation, 
an , thanks to an inquiring student 
named Kim, the reasoning behind the 
halting of plowing the student areas 
has become very clear. Due to students 
throwing beer bottles and snowballs at 
the snowplows, the Chief 
Ground keeper, Bob Lawton, called 
his men off the job for the night. With 
mere canvas tops, the men were liable 
to be seriously injured by broken beer 
bottles. 
Please how some courtesy to tho e 
at this college who are working to keep 
your safe little world happy_ Vulgari­
ties are not appreciated, nor are assault 
and battery. Sticks and stones do break 
bones, and words don't hurt much less. 
As Bob Lawton tated, "One of my 
men has only one eye; I really wouldn't 
want him to lose the other one! " 
Despite the trouble brought on by 
those few problem children here on 
campus, Lawton was very eager to aid 
Freshmen, 
don't fre 
• 
Dear Students, 
As weapproa h registration for the Fall '97 seme ter, there 
may be some confu ion about "manda ory liberal arts" minors 
and their place in the program designed for you, the members 
of the Class of 2000. Much of thi confusion is due to 
miscommunication, and the article in the March 27 Archway, 
while well-intentioned, doe not completely reflect the op­
tions available to you as students. While rwill provide more 
detail below. let me answer the three questions uppermost in 
everyone's mind: 1) Yes, you will need to develop a four 
course Liberal Arts minor to satisfy your degree requirements; 
2) The credits used by the minor do nol detract from your 
ability to minor in a functional area of Busine s; and 3) You 
do not need to declare your Liberal Arts minor at this time. 
Bryant is accredited by the American As embly of Colle­
giate Schools of Business (AACSB). Accreditation by this 
organization is quite important. Of the thou ands of colleges 
In this country, only about 300 are accredited by the AACSB. 
Accreditation is a stamp ofapproval that reflects the quality of 
our institution to pro pective students faculty, and corporate 
recruiter , Recently, AAeSB modified the accrediting tan­
dards and lighUy reduced the number ofbusiness cour es you 
could take; now, no more than 60 credits (technical Iy, no more 
than 50% of your credits toward degree) can be in busine 
disciplines. The curriculum for the Cia of 2000 reflects 
those changes. 
The curriculum redc ign was a three-year project, worked 
on by dozens offaculty. The resulting program contains many 
excitIng new features, including new liberal arts and business 
core , liberal art minors, and a redefinition of traditional 
distribution requirements into mode of thought. Within the 
60 credits allotted, m st student can take the buslnes core 
(30 bours) develop a concentration (18 hours), and, through 
careful use of fre electives. develop a bu iness minor (12 
credit) without taking additional clas e . Sludents concen­
trating in Accounting or Applied Actuarial Mathematics can­
not develop business minors without taking additjonal cour. es, 
not bee au e ofliberal arts minors, but becau e the concentra­
tion requiremenls in those programs leave no free eleclives. in the ev eu ion f 
you've been low d in and would like 
help getting out, please call X6189, 
and within ten m . nutes someone should 
be there to help. 
So I hope you have all learned a 
valuable lesson here. Appreciate the 
help that is given to you; otherwise, 
you might find yourself wearing golf 
shoes to walk to class. And hey, jf you 
have some free time, perhaps you could 
lend a helping hand. Thanks. 
vcn il th rc erl.: no man lOry liberal art mm rs, s udent 
in those programs would be unable to minor in bu ine s 
because to do so would mean tbat they had more than 60 
credits in busines . The important point to remember is thal 
the liberal arts minor was carved out of the old di tribution 
requirement and does not prevent you from developing a 
minor in business. If the requirement were lifted. you would 
imply have more liberal arts courses to take, either in lhe 
modes of thought or as liberal arts elective . Eliminating the 
liberal arts minor would not add to your a ility to take more 
busines courses, 
The faculty are quite proud of the new curriculum and 
believe that it offers wonderful opportunities for the Class of 
2000. Course selection i an important part of developing a 
program tailored to your pecific needs and career aspirations. 
[hope this letter clears up any que Lions, bUl ifyou have more, 
don't hesitate to contact me in Faculty Suite G (x6456, or e­
mail: dketcham@keynes.bryant.edu), or Dr. Joseph Urgo in 
Faculty Suite F (x6386, or e-mail: jurgo@acad.bryant.edu). 
Good luck with your studies. 
Sincerely, 
David C. Ketcham, Chair 
Bryant College Curriculum Committee 
Your vote was appreciated 
Dear Students, 
I hope that for those of you that are facing second rounds ofmid-term ,they are gomg well and recovering from the blizzard 
is going okay. Twant to thank those students that upported my imple philosophy f' Putting Students Fir·t' and elected me 
the next enate President of Bryant ColJege.1 al 0 would like to thank my opponents for running an excellent campaign and 
ncourage them to continue in other way to work for me tudent . 
One of my goals for the next year is to keep an open line of communicauon with the Bryant community. It is important if 
I am to represent tbe students that 1 am access.ible and willing Lo listen. Thu . I will over the next year write t the Archway 
frequently. I would al 0 like ro promote my 24 hourre pon e time. Can, e-mail, write or approach me with any i ueandI wiU 
get back to you within 24 hour and gellhe ball moving on your is ue, either per onalJy or by delegating it to another Senator. 
The ther is ue I would like to remind you of j accountabiJjty. The Senate i here to work for you, if there are actions that 
the Senate. Senator, or my elf, take that you disagree With call u on it. The Sen te, like Bryant College, like the world, i not 
perfe l. We will make mistakes, but work with tudents to fix them and learn from them, so that our job of representing the 
tudents happen quickly and effectively. 
Again, I thank you for your upport during the election but now th real fun begins, in making ure Bryant College continues 
to be a great pia e to e. I encourage s uden to call me at 4942 or e-mail me at fd hner@acad.bryant.edu, G d luck on the 
re [of your exams and have a good week. 
Sincerely, 
Franc' J. Doehner '98 
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"God Rocks" 

In the ~pril article by Carrie Bell the Assistant 
Editor of U. Magazine, she stated that holY rock and 
rollers keep the faith and gain fan . Performers 
Rebecca St. James, Larry Howard, Audio Adrena­
line, D.C. Talks, Petra, ana Iona would agree with the 
dawnofanew era in rock 
music. God Rocks! 
W ill Chaplain's McGinniss, 
bassist for Au- Comer dio Adrena­
line, stated, 'I wanted to do 
something for Reverend Phillip Devens God but 
wanted it to be ProtestamChaplain radical. It's 
cool that you can be in a 
rock band and still say something meaningful and 
cause-oriented. The songs are tools for the younger 
g~neration to glorify Goa and get some energy out." 
Ther~ ~s a large gro.up of people of all ages who.w~nt 
a posItive me sage m mUSIC. Contemporary Chrishan 
Music (C.C.M.) has grown into something of an 
empire, with bands in every category, from rap and 
pop to alternative and country, to please concerned 
adults and avid music fans alike, as was echoed by 
Bell's concerns. 
Tanya Francis, a junior at Western Washin~on U, 
stated. "I like mainstream mu ic, but it doesn t COffi­
l?are to really good Christian bands." She continued, 
Christian music is a spiritual strengthening as well 
as entertainment. The Lord is worshipped ill many 
ways and the music is reaching out to believers on 
thetr level." 
The Bryant radio station 88.7 WJMF, air 
"Powerline," as a p-ublic service, with Rev. Dev. at the 
controls. He will offer some selections from C.C.M.'s 
gifted artists. 
When )'ou need a spiri tual boost listen to Rev. Dev. 
on 8.7 WJ tlF. Be safe take care. and G d ble ! 
ARMY 
OTC 
COR ER 
By 
Anthony L. Garifo 
I hope everybody's Ea ler w an enjoyable event this past Sunday. The weather w 
nice all last weekend the high was in the 60's. This i why it wa uch a. urpri e to get hit wi h 
24 inche of now on Monday afternoon. Bryant College looked like a white blanket wa. 
thrown over it. Housing ign up for th 6 per. on townhou e went all thi week so I hop 
everybody got the house they want d. 
The military ball is next week so I hop everybody's uniform is 'quared away and 
looking harp. As for me my res rve unit h' not given me a uniform to wear so 1')) be attending 
the military ball wearing flip flops and a towel with my ribbons attached to my #%&#. If you 
need to have your uniformed tailored you need to get it done now because it will take the 
clean r at least three days to return it to you. I al 0 have information about hotel rooms so that 
you do not have to worry about driving hom after the ball is over. There are plenty of room 
left in the Quality Inn for $59.00 + Tax. They are located three miles up the road from Newport 
Qfficer Club. If you're interested give me a eall at 232-8076 for the number to the hotel. The 
military ball look like it will be a great time. Me as u. ual, will be bringing my camera 0 that 
I may catch those ad rable Kodak moments. 
Speaking of picture if anybody eside' me has picture of the ROTC in action bring 
them to me or leave them in my box. The ROTC is trying to get a eparate page in the yearbook 
showing our numerous activities that we participate in throughout the year. The pictures will 
be returned to you oon after the layout of the yearbook j done. The Anny Phy ieal Fitne 's 
Te t is Ie s than two week away 0 I hope everybody i preparing for it. One last note before 
I close E-Board election were held the beginning of thi week for the Society of Human 
Re ource Management and I would like to ay that I was elected Vice President. Well that' 
aliI have 0 good luck in all th thing. you do this week. 
Quote of the Week: Losers do their best, winners go home and #%$# the prom queen. 
Arm~ · ROT The marte t ollege our e You Can Take. 
One-an-one 

utoring in 

Hall 6, 3rd floor 
tlc@acad .bryant.edu 
-ESL 
-Writing eHelp You I 
-Math etThe
-Learning 
_ . _. _. _. _. _ . _. _. _. _. _. -' _ . -' _. _ . _ . - ' _. _. - . _ . _. -I ' 
hOPS ; 
WorKS Irf 
SK'lls 'Iable ' 
AvaI Learning Styles 
Registration Information 
conflict Resolution 
Careers &Goal Setting 
mproving Your Mem f\{ 
ra~e ~ uwant. 
t o p y 
or call x6746 
for an 
appointment 
today! 
If you're interested in becoming a tutor, we will 
begin the interviewing process in April. T is is a 
merit-based position: students w ith and without wOik 
study are invited to apply. For additional information 
call or stop by The Learning Center. 
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A Unity Week 

PUBLIC FORUM 

"AFRICA IN 
THE 21ST CEN­
TURY" 
The Africa 

Peace Tour 

With Speaker and 
Performing Artists from 
Zaire Western 
Sahara,and 
Mauritania 
Thesday, Apri 8 

4 - 6 p.m. 

Papitto Dining Room 

Refrc -hmenL and recepli n to 
follow. 
Co- pons red by: MSU, ISO. 
M S History! ocial Scien~e. 
Dept. Re idem: Li~, 
International Programs Oflice, 
and Acad mic Affairs. 
PRl ULTURE 
FE TIVAL 
Spun 'orcu by the American 
lnumn l"'ederallOn of Rh de Island 
Sunday. April 27 
11 a.m . - 7 p.m. 
Amcri an lndian Federation 
Hall. N rth Kingstown. 
(King St. offof Rtc . 101 South) 
Craft. and food 'al " a well as 
films, spcaker~. dem nstrati ns . 
craft instruction. and more. 
FREE Admissl n!! 
Theta Phi Alpha: Rock­
A-Thon for American 
Diabete Association 
By Erica Martini 
Theta Phi Alpha Sorority 
will be holding their annual 
Rock-A-Thon for the Ameri­
can Diabetes A ociation 
April through April 9. This 
event will take place in the 
Bryant Center. What i a 
Rock-A-Thon. you a k I) We)] 
It i exactl) what it sound. 
like. We, the i ten, ot Theta 
Pbi Alpha wi II take turn 
rocking in rocking chair., 
which have been generou ly 
don ted by Cardi' s Furniture, 
for 24 hours straight. We 
will rock from 12:00 noon on 
the 8th to 12:00 noon on the 
9th. Money will be raL ed by 
collecting donation before 
hand, as well as during the 
rocking period. After we are 
done, the rocking chair. will 
be auctioned off for addi­
tional donations. 
We would like to invite all 
of you to take part in a good 
cau e and help u benefit the 
American Diabete A socia­
tion. We welcome y u to the 
kick-off which will take place 
in the Bryant Center Tues­
day, April 8th. Thi event 
has been very sue e ful in 
pa t years nd w ith your help 
its succe s will contin ue . 
World Health Day 
Bryant will bold it annual health fair on Monday, April 7, "World 
Health Day." The event, which is free and open to the public will be held 
from 10 a.m. [02 p.m., in the UniSlru lure Rotunda. and is co- ponsored 
by The Good Health Benefil and CYS. 
Mor than 2 health-affiliated exhibitors will offer free information. 
ampl 5, and demonstration Free blood pre ur. vi lOn, and hearing 
creenIng will he a 'ailable, as well and ma. 'age therapy demonstrations. 
A Ie ture entitled , "You and Your Doctor:' will be presented In MRCI 
(in the Uni tructure) at 2 p.m 
The goal of the fair i to increase health and litne~s awarene " through 
education . Exhibits rellccting lhl. year' theme. "Emergmg In eaiou 
Oi 'case ; Reduce the Ri k," will also be ~ alured. 
International Careers Forum 

Saturday, Apri119 

9:30 a.m ... 4:30 p.m. 

Boston Univcrs ' ty Law School 

765 Commonwealth Ave. 

lnLere.sled In pur uing an InternatIOnal Career? 

The Intcrnational Career Forum i. a good way to tart. 

Come lislen LO van u profe ional. In the international arena . peak 
about the work they do in their re pecti ve field . 
This is not ajobfair, hut is an cxcell nt opportunity to receive aluabJe 
informalion and dVlce from "in iue .. on the following topic : 
United alioll.' Employment International Edu­
cation 
lnt maLional Busmc High Tech Induslnes 
G \'emment and Foreign Scr icc ] ntemational tudents In for-
mall n 
International N n-Pr lit OrganizaLJ n Intern lional Law 
W rking Abroad International Job 
Hunting 
For more information, call (617) 482-4587. Register NOW! 

CO'l i 15 per tudenl when you pre-regi ter, and 1 at th door. 

Women's History Month Clos·ng 

Ceremony 

On Friday, April 4 at 7:00 pm in the Rotunda the Bryant 
Community will come together to celebrate the econd 
annual Women's Hi tory Celebration. 
A feature of the evening will be a concert-lecture by 
Robin Greenstein entitled 'Image of Women." In a fun, 
lively, and thought-provoking show. Robin will take a 
look at society' attitude toward women as well as 
women' feeling about their lives as expressed in Anglo­
American and Afro-American folksong. Robin examines 
ba ic i ues of love and fidelity, loyalty and desertion, 
sub ervience and independence in a wide variety of tradi­
tional music sung and played on guitar and banjo. 
Tickets for thi event are priced at $5.00 for students, 
and $10.00 for all others. This price includes an elegant 
dinner buffet. Tickets can be purchased at the Bryant 
Center Information De k. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
$1000 s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part time. At home. Call loll free 1 
( 00) 218-9000 Ext. T -9424 for Iisling .
. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED h mes from pennie on $1 Delin­
quentta .rep se i ns.REO· . Your area. Call 011 free 1(800)218-9000 
EXL H-9424 D r currenlli ling. 
SEIZED CAR from 175. Por ches, Cadillacs. Chevy' , BMW' " 
C rvetles. al 0 Jeep. 4WD's . Your area. CalJ Loll free 1 9 (0) 21 -9000 
Ext. A-9424 for current IlSLings. 
$1000's POSSIBLE READING BOOKS. Part time. Alh me .Cal1 toll 
free 1 (80 ) 21 -9000 Ext. R-9424 for IJsting . 
Fre T-Shirt + 1000 Credit Card Fund-rai ers for fraternities. , orori ­
lie & group . Any campu organization can rat. e up to $1000 by earning 
a whopping 5.001VISA application. Call 1-800-932-052 eXl.65 Quali­
fied callers re eiv Free T-Shirt 
TUTORING SERVICES for la'\ , bu iness law, paralegaJ , political 
cience, and legal 'ccr larial tudent . Dr. Terrance Turner has taught and 
practiced law in RI and Mas ince 1980. Appointment ' can be scheduled 
at your convenience. All inquiries arc lficlly confidenLJal. 24 H ur 
Telephone: 751-3360. 
EARN$1500WEEKLY.$1500weekly p tentia! maiJingourcircular.. 
No e perience requir d. Begin now. For mformallon call 301-429-1326. 
Attention all sludent : EARN CASH WHILE YOU PARTY!!! Local 
night club] olang for a serlive and enlhu iastic promoters. For more 
information. call (401) 351 -2853 , 
NOTICE TO ALL MAY AND SUM­
MERCANDIDATES FORDEGREES 
A list of graduates with tentative honors has 
been posted outside the Office of Academic 
Records. The information on the list is what 
will be printed in the Commencement Pro­
gram and on your diploma. Please check this 
list and report any errors i mediately. 
Only those students wh completed in De­
cember or January have been reviewed for 
certification. All other students w·1l have 
their degrees mailed to them when fmal grades 
have been recor ed a d audits reviewed ... 
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A Sample of Summer Internship Opportuniti s 
Details of the following listings are located in the Summer 97 
Internship Binders 
THE AL LIANCE 
Smithfield. RI 
Rhode Island Indu trial Competitiveness Alliance Internship will totaJly immer e an intern in the busine s 
realities of pecific compo nles within the RI manufa turing envir nrnenl. Thi ten hour a week, paid p sition 
ffer excellent training and re earch opp rluniti. for a student wbo has completed their junior year in a 
management marketing, finance, accounting orCIS concentrati n. Also avajl ble durin the fall emesler. Read " 
~ntjre de cription located in the summer binder. 
c,w. COSTELLO & ASSOCIATES, inc. 
Providence, RI 
Local Management Iofonn tion Systems Consulting Finn seek ciate Intern. Mu t be concentrating in 
CI and enteringjunior or senior year with a minimum overall and concentration GPA of3.0. Thi paid po iti n 
12 an hour) is ideal for a student seeking a career in the consulting field. 
JCPENNEY 
P ITNEY ROWE 
belweenJune 16and 
The resources listed below eWI 
be especial/v helpful if you are 
oflducling WI illiemship search 
ill a particular eograpliicallo­
calion. The internships are 'Ofl/­
petilive lid have strict deadlines 
thai require your immediate at­
lel11i01I . 
- mcric' n Advertising Federa­
ti n Internship Dire ' tory 
-Ameri a' Top 100 Intern­
hip 
-Directory of ln t mational In­
ternships 
-ExpI ring Your Oplions: A 
guide t work "tudy and re carch 
in Japan 
-Guide t Career .. Intern 'mps 
and Graduat Educali n in Pe c 
Ludic, 
"lnlt:rn hip .Ad crthtng, far-
East Windsor, CT 
Class of '98 or '99 mem rs interested in ecuring a summer or fall sale internship with the Copier Divisi n 
f thi Fortune 500 Company arc invited t attend an in~ rmation ession on Tuesday April 15 at 3:30 p.m. Mr. 
Chri Clark will discuss tbe internship opp rtuniti s and collect resume of interested students. Please sign up 
for this se sion at the In tern hi Desk by Monday, April 14. 
PRENTICE HALL · SIMON & SCHUSTER EDUCATIO GRO 
Upper Saddle River , NJ 
Summer internship. for s phomores ndjuniors inlere ted in experiencing the field of pub Ii hing. Mu t have 
a minimum GPA of 3.0 and provide the following: a lranscrip . a over Jetter indicating why you would be 
qualified, what your concentration is, and whether you prefer to work in editorial, ale or marketing; are ume; 
a writing sample; three letters of recommendation; and completion of the application form located at the 
Internship Desk. The internShip take lace in New Jer ey, from June 16·July 25 and pays a stipend. No deadline 
is given, but act qui kly. 
SAVE THEB Y 
Providence, RI 
Several internships are available with this non· profit organization devoted to keeping the Narragan. ett Bay 
clean and fresh for all to enjoy. Opportuni ties in communi ation. , marketing nd development, program 
planning, and clean water pol icy are avai lable this summer. Check this out at: http:lwww. avethebay.org. 
TEXTRON, INC. 
Providence, RI 
Textron Inc. is a multi-divisional organization with diverse intere t in the 
aircraft. automotive, industrial, Finan ial systems, and components ihdustries. 
Ac ounting or Finance major entering their junior year is eligible for two-year 
year-round. paid internship with the Ac oumi ng D pt. in their Corporate Office. 
All re urnes will be faxed as received by the Intern hip Office prior 1O Aprill1. 
UVEX SAFETY, INC. 
Smithfield, RI 
Junior entering 'enior yea or MBA andidate s~eking to gain experience in 
mark ting communication andlor product managem nL are encourage to 
apply for this paid p sition. Above average computer kills with working 
knowledge of Window ·based spreadsheet oftware, with Excel and PowerPoint 
knowledg preferred. Th major project woul be to participate in a team that 
is being harged with de eloping a new UVEX ey wear distributor and ale 
training program. The indi idu I would be the key inbou e coor inator for the 
project. 
WPNW AM 550 
Pawtucket, RI 
WPNW, sister station KIX 106, i the fir t all-business radio station provid­
ing national, international, and local business news and information 24 hours 
a day. Intern will assi t news dire tor providing news stories from wire 
ervices, newspapers, or other sources. Intern will operate equipment which is 
state of the art and completely digital. Available this ummer and fall. 
ting. PR S I 'i . llumc t 
.J mships: N w,'papcr Magazi ne & B ok Puhli~h i ng Volum 2 
-Intern 'hip, : A unling Banking. Brokerage, Finance n In urance, 
lumt: 1 
-Intern hip ': Tra\ 1 anJ H pit lil , Volume 4 
·Intern hips' adi Bro de 'ting & Prouu 
-lnt rn ational Internships and V l iunLeer Program: 
-lnl rnships: Directory for Car r Finder' , Jobs in Para ise 
-Peterson's Int rnship 1997 
·Pro si nal ports Internship ' 
• ationat Dir ctory of Ans Internship ' 
·TIle Compl te Guide To Washington Internships 
·The luden t Gui 1 Mass Media Intern 'hips 
-The Nalional Direct r f Intern hips 
-Work Abroad Booklet sponsored by CIEE: Counci l on International 
Educational Exchange 
Internship Orientation Workshop 
Students seeking credit for a umrn r or fall 1997 internship MUST 
allend the internship orientation workshop. The workshop will e ver 
Lhe polj y and pr c dUfes, deadl ine " and r ources available for seek­
ing an intern hip that will ontribute to your aademic studie ' and areer 
evelopment. 
Tuesday AprilS 3:00 PM R om 278 

Thur day Aprjl 9 4:00 PM Ro m 278 
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Matt Davies 
Hello my name i Malt Davie . I am currently a junior running for 
Senior Senate as a repr sentative of the Clas of 1998.I have held many 
leadershjp p sition n campu from ResidenL A i tantto Orientation 
Le der, and feel these experience have prepared me to. erve lh Senior 
Cia.. 
If electcd into office, I plan Lo accomplish what r et forth in my 
Pre idential run: 
·Work with administration to cut wasteful spending and increa c 
student budget . 
·Work with admim lration to get sludenl ' 5 honu' meal' instead of 
1. 	We all he ve more than ne guest a semesLer. leLs try t feed them. 
"'[ncrca e sLudent organization budget 0 NO ONE can call our 
BRYANT event "PIDLEY"!! 
*1 will make c mputer available in the library-for student thal 
need to type up something 'hort from books on re crve. 
*1 will e tabli h and e-mail and web a c . nly ro m during mal 
to all w 'tuden t u e Koffler omputer for typing papers. 
'A nl.:w e-mail addres for SenaLe (' luti( n @acad.bry nt.cuu) r r 
slmknLs L vOlcctheircon ern~ If they cannot maketh cnate m cling. 
*U my programming 'klll LO en ure the b ~ t Senior E 'cnts ver!! 
Thi . i my contract (0 the "niorCla<;s and Bryant Collcg" a a whol . 
I will work for YOU to make thl. s~h 01 a betlerplace. II you have all. 
t: mm III r con 'ern. pleas" c ntact me at 4036 or writ me at 
mdavl' @. 'ad.hry. nl.cdu. 
Cia r·. rememhcr I ote Mall Davies for 'enior Senator on 
April 7th and lh. Th 1 ader hip I a President. The commitm nl 1 
change. 
Sean Kenny 
1 am ean Kenny, eeking electi 'll as Seni r Senator. ] have been on 
enale fraU three of my year' t Bryant. Thing which have be n done 
while in cnaLe are lhe induction of variou . new club and organization, 
which r feci are vital for tudent inv Ivement, Three fanLa ·tic Parents' 
weekends, and the fir t pancake breakfast during finals fir (. erne 'Ler la t 
year. The reason I feel I should be elected are simply thi ; anytime lhat 
a student mentioned a concern t me, I immediately took it to the powers 
that be [0 get an an wer to th students as qui klya possible, which I will 
continue to do. I have erved a the Chair of the Ways and Mean 
commiuee, which a110 ates funds to the groups and organizations, Chair 
of the Food Operati n . My diligent work has lead to many improvement 
in our dining servi e, and expedient and cautiou prep ralion 0 budget 
for the major organizations for next year. These all corne aft r the 
concems, que tions. and complaints of many of you. 
Plans that I have for next ear are: 
Prop al of a Registered Keg Policy to the Pre ident 
Restructuring of S.P.A.C for in reased communication 
Integration of organizati n programs 
Unifying the students concern as ne staLem m 
Iwill tri vetoincreasethe choolspiritaLBry nt,througblh promotion 
ofevents and the introduction fnew ones. These areju t someofthe plans 
I bope to implement. J feel that I have done a more than adequate job 
repre enting our in titution and plan to continue the service of the Bryant 
Community. For all three year .. I have had an open door poli y, trying to 
make my elf as acces .ible to you as pas ible, the tudents. I wiU continue 
!his wilh h pes of more people utilizing my abilities and capabilities. If 
y u have any questions or concern , plcase caU me and let me know 
x4679. Remember on April & 9 Vote SEAN KENNY f r enior 
Senator. Thank you for your upport. 
Steve Tully 
Harold Peacock 
Attention Cla's of 1998! For those of you who may not know me. my name is Harold Peacock. Jr. and I'm 
running f r S~I1Ior enat r. I am Juni r Computer 1n[l rmation Sy terns major from Brooklyn, New York and 
I lrongly b II vc that I have a lot to ffer the Bryant mmunity a a wh I . But I an only do thi with your 
supporl. 
Upon arriving at Bryant C lIege in the faJl of 1994, I totally fell in l ve with lhe ampu bthe fa t that the 
cIa e are f"latively. mall, the friendly atm phere. and the fact that it' very easy Lo gel involved here. Bryant 
College ~a . made an Impact ~n":,e an~ I feel that I have mad an impact at Bryant. In my freshman year. Ijoined 
lheMulLlculruralStudentUmonmwhlchlwaselecte Hisl rian.That ameyear.lco- oundedM U' m nthly 
n w lell~r. - Cultural Flavor. In my s phomore year, I began to take full advantage of the leader hip 
opportumtle thal Bryant had to ffer. I w . el cted a' a Re ident A si tant in HaJJ t4 and [ was offered an 
illtern hip po~iti?n at th~ NYNEX-Bryant College Telecommunications Center where I teach a bi-weckJy 
De ktop Pubh hIng e":,l~~r. t Slu~ents and bu ine pr fe sionals. As my leadership skill matured. I began 
to take on more respon lblbLles. Thl year, I have erved a. MSU Pre idem and as a Resident Assistant in Hall 
14. With my experience a a dedicatetlleader h re at Bryant, I strongly feel that T'm ready LO serve a a Student 
Sen te repre emali ve for the cia s of 199 , 
If lected 1m office I promls t dedi ated and committed to any job delegated t me from the Student Senate 
President and to any c ncern addressed [0 me by members of my class. With my e perience a Re idem 
A i lant, I have had the opportunity to interact with many students. I've heard their que lions. their concerns 
an I their rgum nt. . It's becau eo lhi intera lton that I al. plan to be a Lrong liaison between the Class oj 
1 9 and the tud "nl Senat . In the: p ·t, I ve notic d that ther i.' a barrier between the Ludent body and the 
Stude~l ~nate. Though as if we, the tudent b dy, do n t know whom to depend n if we have Ii que ti n 
r~gardmg IS. uc that n t only affect ur cia but the cnHre Bryant commumty as a whole . senior Sen tor, 
I plan to t ar down lhal barrier In se cnll way'. One wa i hy g ncrating a Sludent enate E-Mail addre s for 
th sc. who ha c que lion .. ab ut uch lhing ' a issue. that were raised Ut recent Senate meetings. An I qu sLion' 
-malletlt tht: cnale Will have an lmm c.halt.' re 'p In. e lime of no laLer than 72 hours wllh a 'oncrete an wer. 
SUl.:h lopic.;s will po ibly b ~ rai. cd at lhe next enatl.! m 'eting. I ::;[rongly b lie e that vole or Harold Peacock 
can m' ke a dilfert:nc.: for the Bryant community. make 'ure you ote "Ha.r Id Pea 0 k for em r Senator" 
on April 7 th and th 
Scott Taylor 
My name i Scott Tayl rand) am running for re-election to the CIa s r 19 • Senate po ition. I have 
represented our cia for the past three years here at Bryant I have served on a variety of committees such as; 
Public S~ ty. Event Coordinator for Friday night of Parents and Family Weekend. Way and Means, Chair of 
Special Olympics, Chair of Senior Service Award and Speaker ofthe Council. If re-ele ted my goals wi II fo us 
more on the enior class. Thi would include having a premier cia gift lhal will aslonish future classe , and 
also working closely with the Senior chair in planning memorable senior events. 
Furthermore. a we appr ach our enior year, we face many obsta les that we need to overc me in order Lo 
graduate from Bryant. The e may encompass having a re peetable GPA in your major, fulfilling all your or 
requi mem. be ming accepted into a graduate s hool or obtaining a job. Your accomplishments have been 
based on your own decision and the pathway you elected. Your experiences at Bryant will alway effect your 
fulu re. For in tance, did ta inga minorin CIS prepare you better for your career in Finan e? Ibelievewe hould 
~e le .l ~r own areerpalh in ~ad ofBrya l requiring us (0 take aLiber I Anmin r. Is Bryant College following 
Its mlSS10n statem nl and PreSIdent Machtley s goal ofbei ng student oriented college? I wi1I pu ue these is ues 
to ensure that studen t. are not erlooke and onrrolled by admjnistrators. Issues like lhese may not affect us 
now, but will future classes be smaller at Bryant because of this prerequisite? My goal as a Senior Senator i 
.to ~ sure that p~o pective students choose Bryant ~ r its academic excellence and to continue to keep Bryant 
a highly accredlted college. When we becom alumnus we shouJd all look in retrospect and be proud of bein 
a graduate of Bryant. This positi ve attitude will attract more scholarly students to follow in our experiences here. 
Re-elect Scott Taylor.. 
Hello, My name is SLeve TuBy. I am running a a candidate for Senior Senator. I run with a great deal of 
experience in many leadership positions. As a Sophomore Senator, I put forth many imponant initiatives. The 
most important project I initiated was the Jarvis Action Committee. As chair ofthi committee, I made sure that 
lhe admini Leation and athletic department w uld Ii len Lo is ue' c ncerning thelarvis Center. More specifically 
I cha~lenged the. membership fee. I made it a priority to eliminate this xces ive fee, and through a litany of 
meetmg and reJec on , we sue eeded. As a result. Luden do not hav to pay the membership fee, it is now 
a thing of the past. Over the last year I have been President of the Phi Kappa Tau Fraternily, and Captain of the 
Lacrosse team. Both positions required leader hip f tion. Thi i what] promt e to every tudenl alBryant 
College; elected or n l. Many time tudents hear "no", become di. couraged and quit. Thi i not (he attitude 
Bryanl College Senior Senators should have. Our enior year is nothing to mess around with, and that is why 
I am wtLHng to act on your ideas, and ee them through to completion. Bryant College has amazing potential. 
Unfortunately many tudents in lead rship po itions are negative, and bring down the morale of the entire 
community. It is lime to be po jtive, visionary and active. Lastly I'd like you to speak with me concerning any 
issue. I can be reached at x40 11. and would be pleased to speak wilh all ofyou. When voting try to lhink. of what 
you want your senior year to be like. If you want it to be a year of action, and not of long winded words, then 
vote for me Stephen L. Tully, Jr.(Steve-O) 
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Mike Dow 
Hello. Sophomore class. My name is Mike Dow, u m nagemenr 
major. I am seeking the po ilion of Junior Senator be au e as aclass, we 
together can make a difference. I am for positive change at Bryant 
College. Being a Re idem Assistant (RA) gives me ample experience 
and the resource needed to hold this po 'ition. Also I am an Orientation 
Leader for the incoming fre hmen which provides me with pertinent 
information about the college a a whole. 
Student involvement is a mu t in my b tiers to make lhis college 
urpa . Bentley and Babson. I plan to propo e through the proper 
channels that more stuuent opinion. be considered before making 
college based deci ions. These decisions affect the students directly so 
the sLUdents h uld have greater influence in this subject matter. AI 0 I 
would like to see an increa e in communication between rat:ulty and 
students through discu sion group. 
A a Senator a primary duty is to voice the tudents concerns, these 
past two year here at Bryant many tudent have brought variou issue 
to my attemion. I have taken tho e issues ilnd acted on them immedi~ 
ately. All concerns from tudents that have been received,] am proud to 
say, have been ju tifiell. Some departmem that I have worked closely 
with in the e matters have been Aramark, Departmem of Public Safety, 
Physical Plant, Grounds Servi e, Career Services Purchasing D pl., 
Counseling Services, Res Life. and the Office of Student ActiVities. 
Another aspect of a leader is also hown by their involvement in and 
concern for the members of the community. 1 have participated and 
raised money for The Ji ngle Bell Run for Arthri tis, The NaLi ana! Kidney 
Foundation, and served ChnSlma dinners for the needy at the Salvation 
Army. 
I am a very gregarious. motivated and dedicated person who is not 
afraid LO take a tand for lhe student body. If at anytime you have 
questions. plea e call me at x4081 or e-mail me at 
jmdow@acad.bryanL.edu. Please make you voice kn wn on Apnl 7th 
and 8th, Vote Mike Dow for Junior Senator. 
Khouree Gale 
Hello Cia 01 1999!!! F r tho'e of y u that don't know me - I'm 
Khouree G Ie. rrom alem. New Hamp hlr~ and I've heen on Stud nt 
Senate fiu the past (Wo years . During my fre. hman ~ ar on Senate I 
worked on rund~rai er for the freshman das . public relations, C mfort 
Ta k Force Committee. Special Olympics. and Seni r Ciliz ns Prom. 
Thi year I'm diligently working n aurvey concerning the rUlUre 
~alendar for the student and fa<.'wty . I aI 0 haired the Public Safety 
Advi ry Commtttee in the fall wilh Chief Coronado In which we 
di 'cu 'ed and re lved many tudents issue ah Ul . a ely t Bryant 
College. Wilh aU of my (;redenliab in mind. I fimlly believe that I have 
the mati v ti n, determinatIOn. and dedicalion to serve all of you I ext 
yeari ancwbeginningfortheSenateandIhave omcinno\[lli eandnew 
ide forthejuni rei It' crucialthalwe eri us!yslartplanningahead 
o our Senior year will be a ex iting a expe'ted 1 realize e aCll how 
much time and energy It take to be an efficient enato[ and I am more than 
willing to accept the challenge! If any ne would like to a k me any 
question neeming the upcoming calendar or any other i ue, feci free 
to comact me at rhe senate offi e or all x4666. Thank you, and 
remember to ot ": 
Khouree Gale for Junior Senate!!!! 
Matt Montour 
Scott Lushing 
My name is Scott Lushing. I wi 11 be running for a p siLion as a Junior Senat r on April 7th and 8th. I was 
born and raised in We ·tport, Connecticut I fir t discovered my interest ~ r p lilies in my senior year of high 
school while enroll d m an American Government das·. I enj yed debating. gelling my point acr S5. being 
heard, and realizing I can make thing happen. 
Since the start of my college career at Bryant, I hay noti 'ed orne things that I have not liked. Thave heard 
student like you discuss things you don't like. I now realize that instead of omplaining I can take action. I <.;an 
and will run for Junior Senator. Some f the is ues rwill addre . will concern all ofy u. [get up et when I. ee 
the parking lots half full on the weekend. I want m re people to stay here on the weekend, and In rder 10 do 
that we need incentives to tay. I know Bryant is currenUy trying La make thing happen on weekends, but from 
what I hear it is not working. If elected I will push for more entertainment and social function on campu . I wi II 
push for bands to come (0 campu" more events similar to the fir t night which received a huge turnoul, all 
consi ling of what you want, BEER GARDENS! I understand some people on this campus consum alcohol. 
I len w ha ving Beer Gardens wi 1I attract more people.Thi lead me into another i ue,lhe opening ofthe "Pub" 
on campus. This will open in mid~May and will be an on campus bar, similar [0 [he previous COUntry C mfon 
which clo ed last year. Many people were upset by it's cI ing, so rwill do everything in my power to keep Ihis 
pub on campus. I hope the chool agree with me when I say that I would rather have students drink. on campu' 
than take a chance at omeone driving back to campu . drunk.l am not advocating th consumption of ale hoi 
ill any way. nor am I c ndoning underage drinking. What r am doing is being aware. I wanlthis campu t unJte 
and stay here on weekends. In tead of complaining about how bOring this. chool can be r am going to make it 
fun, but I can't do Lhat without your vote. 1 w nt you lO realize there arc many other con ems of mine aside ror 
the oClallife on campus. I am interested in making ..'ure all sports teams, club, and other organizations gellhc 
money they need. 1 will do aliI can to fit everyone into th udgeLs. So remember n April 7th and 8th, vote 
Lushing for Junior Senator. 
"Student Senate ne tis to relain mor u ers than dreamers" 
n'l f lh' u i I.. In I a ~ t:ngahc in thJ.t h th~ grc t t Imra I 11 ) 4ualillcali In. i. d ~bulin'T 1 u 
II n 11 '1:11 d. inc m t.:nr lllmt:nt at Drvam,l hu\ • n ~ Ie to aa.:l a {h~ Ie memh rl I a new 
pilot deb. Ie l~am \ ith h p 01 ~cin. luting thL. Lur~t:nll ina 'Iive dub n:l rull-. ~alc Ie el). Through this 
e peri n I ha 'e further de ·e1oped m. puhlic. pe lng amI inlcrper nal skills. as well as my abiltty t take 
lead rship roles and inilialih;.1 ha c bl.: n r ·pon. Ible lor lh funding, tra el. and future of this tcam.lfelected 
to tudenl enale, ncorlhe i Ue' I red tmngly Jbouti . in rea. ing he hudget for the club' and organizations, 
o th~y will have the mean to achie e their imiJ idua! obJccti c . 
An ther imp nant a peel that add 10 my qualificuli n' is my ahilit to listen t others. I think thaL ev ry 
students opinion i' a valid om:, and lam c nfidcnlln my camp 'lent: in f;ml repres nling the interest ofother . 
The main concern that 1 have heard from the student b dy is the dissatisraclion with the [onu servl(.:es. 
Ludent .arc looking rormorc conv 'mence (extem.led hours), value. quaJily, and reform' mthe meal ~per-wc kJ 
point equival ncy plan . I ha e noteo many ugge LIons for changes (from changing the condimenl set-up 10 
outh Dimng HaIllO ha ing a meal plan as an acceptahle lorm or payrn nl at PIZza Hut. If lecled. I would 
like 10 serve on Ule 'ub-committee of the Student Senalt: ("Food Op rations" committee). The goal uf this 
eommHtee i to mont tor and inve l1gate the qualit . service. and pm:e urthe food; ano make rec mm ~ndatjon 
ofchange. 1would like to 'ee the reform . take place a, oun a.'> p . sibl . and w uld pres' roreffiC:1 nt and prompt 
deci Ion maki ng proce:. e . 
The final i 'ue Twould like to addre 's i · experience . You, as voters. houltl belie \: lhat the stuUl.!llt elct:ted 
ha the -;kJlI' and knowledge 1 be constructive. Pre i u '!y. 1 had the opportunity to paruclpat In (Iunlcer 
legl \:llive po iU, D. in my hometown (Brattl bora, Vernlont), Gre'k lire and Philanthroplc even (at the 
niversuy of Rhode J land- Ipha Chi Omega), student re ident hall bard . and many other "repr 't.:ntalivc" 
type po IUon throughout my high- 'chool and college t;xpenence. 
If y u would like 1 'ee your pinion repn;; enred in m dilicatJon. l student life, please remember to vote 
Alicia Manders for juniordass 'enale. If y u have any funherquc lions or concern ,plea'e feel free lO contact 
me at ext#4277. 
Fellow Student ofBryanl, I would like I introduce myself. My name is Mall Montour and Iam aMarketing 
major from Holderne s, NH. 1am running for the p sition of Junior enator be au e I feel that our la needs 
new and fresh voice to iepre eDt it. With hal of our college career' already over, I feel that now i the time 
t begin making our mark on Bryant College. Fir t let me tell you a little bit about myself and what I have been 
acrive in while at Bryant 
1 have been involved with several organization here on campus that 1feel hav prepared me to take on the 
additional re pon ibility of repre enting our cJa s. First I wa an Avenue [0 Success instructor. This 
experience taught me responsibility and how to effectjvely communicate and Ii ten to students queslions and 
concerns. Next, ever since my Freshman year, I have also been known as "Kid Sweerz" on 88.7 WlMF. While 
ho Ling my own radio show 1 al 0 served a a Training Director to orient new Drs on the inner workings of 
the radio. This experience is rewarding to me because it gives me the opportunity to share my knowledge and 
work with others. FinaJly, by being a voting member ofSPB and on the Concerts and Mixers committee, I have 
been able to learn the processes that make events happen at Bryant College. This is the rno 1fulfilling club that 
I am involved in because it allows me to represent the students needs and wishes. 
Basically, I know thatIhave what it takes to represent the tudent and all of their concerns. I want everyone 
to know that I will always be approachable and will always have time to Jj ten. My main purpo e is to erve 
my Iuniorclass and represent us for an exciting upcoming year in the Senate. So, if you want your voice heard 
in Senate, vote Matt "The Real Deal" Montollr for Junior Senator. 
------- -- -- ---- ------ ------------------------
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John Pratt 
My name is John Prau and I am running for the position ofJunior Class 
Senator. I am are ident orMa achusetls and graduated from Georgetown 
High School. I feel that my background in high school and my early 
experiences here at Bryant, have prepared me for the leadership and 
responsibility that Senate offers. I feel that one of [he reasons that J 
selected Bryant College wa its size. After graduating from a cia s of 65 
students, I wa not looking for a very large school. Thesize ofthecampu , 
its outstanding reputation as one of th top three business school in the 
nation, and {he type of community almo phere that is promoted here, 
brought me to enroll in Bryant. These i ues are orne of the reasons 1 
would like to become involved in the Bryant. Community. To me , the 
most important of these three issues is the community atm phere. It is 
a community of students, organizations, and administration and the more 
we combi ne these three groups, the better off we are as tudenrs and the 
more effe live Bryant College becomes. 
In high school, r served as Vice Pre ident of the chool" community 
ervice organization. This po ition allowed me to organize and assist on 
activities thal were beneficiaJ (0 my town and the surrounding commu­
ruties. Thi organization tried to help those in need of assi tance. We 
made donations for Thanksgiv ing brought Santa Claus to a local helter 
and deliver d Easter ba kets to the elderly and Lo children at [he e local 
hellers. There were also other event in which we joined the cau e of 
larger organizations such as the Jimmy Fund or Pr ~ecl Bread. r have 
decided thal with the type f work 1 did in high chool it was time to 
become more involved in our Bryant Community. 
I feel lhatthe Bryant Community can continue to grow through the 
inter-communication and interaction of organizations. If the organiza­
tion on campu ould come and w rk together m re often, Bryant would 
become a tronger community. The organization ofthis campus play key 
role in {he development of {Udenl n campu , The e organization 
ould try Lo network more, giving student more opportunity to be orne 
more familiar with each other. This interaction between organization 
c uld only be beneficia1 [0 the community. 
Thi ensc of community i one f the gals that I w uld like work 
t wanJ$ a ' a Studenl Senator. I feci that the . tudents are the mo t 
imp n I i Ih t B . nt h uld ce iL: I ' Ith. I I Lu Lnt rc 
unhappy, omething must e done to correct the problem. AJ o. an 
increa ed interaction between the tudent /organizati n and the faculLy 
i import nl. The e two branches of the college ar important to the 
development f the student' future. A J Finance major, I al hope to 
become involved in th Ways and Means Commiltee, which deleI1Tlines 
budget ror many organi7at ions. I welcome any other re ponsibi \i[ie thal 
Sem Ie or the studenls may give me a a Iunior enalOr. 
J feel 1 have many kills that I an ffer to our communita; and the 
student' of Bryanl and I hop to r ceive your vote on April 7 and 8th 
Thank you and I appreciate yOUT support! 
REMEMBER: JOHN PRAIT FOR JUNIOR SENATE, 
IT WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE FOR OUR COMMUNITY! 
JamesWamer 
My name is Jame Warner and I am running for Junior Cia s Senate. I am a Management, CIS majorfTorn 
Madison CT. During the past 2 years had the opporturuty to serve on the Student Senate, and Jwould like to 
continue to serve the community. 
Experience: 
Fre hman and Sophomore Student Senar r 
Fre hman and Sophomore Peer Educator 
Orientation Leader 
Instructor for "Avenues to uccess" program 
RCC for the resident halls 
D irectly Related Job: 
Production of the Link every month 
Disciplinary committee 
A memb r of every senate oriented program on the campus for the pa t two year 
I thank you for the opportunity to represent the Junjor class next year and I hope mat I can continue to go a 
greatjob for our College. I hope that everyone will come outand vote and one ofthose vote is for James Warner. 
Robert Blajn 
Greetings! My name is Robert B lain and it would be my distinct honor to serve you as Junior Senator. 
1am aC.l. . and English major from Trumbul1, Connecticut. I have de ided the time is nnw to d "whatever 
it takes" ( umake it bappen" at Bryanl College! 
Currently, I erve on the Student Programming Board bolding the faculty and Administration hair 
Position. This opportunity has increased my involvement on campus, my leadership abi Iities, and my school 
spirit. The e qualities, plus my connections with the faculty and administration, make me well suited [0 
handle a plethora of matters to improve this college C r the mo t important people: 
THE STUDENTS! 
1 strive for perfection, and JwilJ not rest un lithe LUd nt•• re lapp . I ha'¥c bigh hop lur Bryant and 
the f 1I0wing are highlights which Thope to accomplish: 
Eslilblislz a higher degree of communily spiril, with involvement of the faculty and administra­
tion. A maU chool has a lot of advantage. and ommunity pirit is one of them . 
Create all aggreSSive academic contact program .... Wouldn't it be great Lu have 'orneone to talk to 
about you major, to as 1St you in your goals? 
Inform the student body ... Ever felt' out of the loop?' Would you lik to ee the technol­
ogy on this campu keeping you more in tune with Bryant programs and e ents? 
I am an active listener, but shun the words "can't,' and "not possible. 
I welcome your comments and suggestions: 
Call me at x4826 and/or email me at rblain@acad. ryanl.edu 
R bert Blain: Workingfor andwith YOU in the futur ! 
THANK YOU! 
SOPHOMORES 
Tim Bertrand 
Hi. my name is Tim Bertrand. I am from Suffield. Connecticut r have 
a srrong fami Iy background and value the concept of the family very much. 
One thing that I have to say about my elf is that 1 have always been a 
leader. My leadership experience ranges from being the Title IX sexual 
harassment peer educator for Suffield High School to attendance ofmany 
leadership seminars and close work with the Higb SchooI' s student senate. 
Oneofmy main gripes withtheStudemSenateatBryantColi geis the fact 
that many tudents have made suggestions that have been "thrown on the 
back burner." I believe that the tudents are the rno t important part ofthe 
college and their suggestions and ideas are what make the school what ir 
i . My main goal is to value the student's suggestions and to foUow 
through with turning them into reality. Your sueeestions are important 
and your vote counts. 
Thank You 

Tim Bertrand 

R. Patrick Carey 
Hello, class 0( 2000, for' those of you that do 't know me my name i R Patrick Carey. r am running for 
senator to represent you, the student. I have been active in school government for all my Life. I attended 
Vermont Boy's State and was a enior senator at Rutland High School. I have continued thi involvement at 
Bryant CoHege. I am urr mly the president of the ki division in B.O.A.C and am on the lacrosse [earn. My 
platform will be developed by the class of 2000. Here are some of the ideas that you have already brought to 
my altention: 
- New Meal Plan: have everything done by points to prevent missing meals 

- Modernize Koffler with "Window 95" 

- Phone bill cheaper with new phone company or bring in a competitor 

- More computers open 10 evenings (open the computer labs in the Unistructure) 

- Encourage football and other varsity teams thus attracting new students) 

- Improve radio station with work study and commercials 

- Help plan spring weekend (iu t as organized as parents weekend) 

- Advisors assigned to ea h studenl and meeting held each seme ter 

Class of 2000 it is time for a change. Vote R. Patrick Carey the senator who will make a difference. 
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John Coleman Bob Fressola 
My name isJ hnColeman.I am fr m Stamford. C nnecticul. and I'm 
double majoring in Finance and Economic . I f ell am agood candidate 
for senate becau e I get along with people well. and I will listen to what 
the student body wants and follow through. In high hool I was the 
manager of the eho I store senior year, and a member of the Futur 
Busine s Leader' of America. In my spare time I njoy golf. and skiing. 
I am a r gional franchise manager for College Pro exterior h m 
painters. In my job re pon 'ibllities include hiring, managing, and 
motivating employes, and estimating and booking all of my summer 
work. 
My reason for running for Senate is simpl • 1 want to represent th 
tudent body, not think tor them. I will nol sit in meetings and oth r 
functions thinking abou t what I would like. I will be thinking about what 
Bryant would like. Ify u are to elect me, do. 0 becau c you feel I would 
do a superior job repre enling you the student. not ecau e you like me 
pers nally. or support my ide ,because th yare ju t thal, MY- ideas. 
Th yare generalizations as to the direction I think that Bryant hould 
head. ~ ideas are nothing without the upport of the tudent dy. and 
there are a lot of thing that the sLudent b dy wants accompli hed that 
I probably will not think of. I am intere ted in being involv d with 
g vemm nt the way it hould be, representing every phom re at 
Bryant. 
My g aJ are like that of any ther candid te, I make Bryant a better 
place. I have a few idea to ac ompli h thi . Fir t, I would like the cnate 
to work with pre Ident Machlley in his que I to make Bryant more 
.ludent oriented. I would like 10 make it easier for students 1 voice their 
opinions if they so wish. till promote student involvement, \ hleh in 
tum promote sch 101 spirit. [would like the tudent body to playa larger 
part in the budget process, putting ludents in orne contr I of where 
their tunion money g e , they also will he able to suggest new idea thal 
could ave the, cho I money. I would like to ha a special enate 
meeting to dis u the I. uc fchool pint. the an y,er to gettin. more 
iD\'ol\cm nt film 1I tu nl mu I om fn m th IU nt y. 
Th m m I U I II d' 1 \If Ilh I th ud nt. In nJ r t 
reponing to. and gath nng m[ nl1..11H n 
ha 
It:' t 
dT clivcly u n i j( h T.... 111 b 
from as many tudenl a po. ible, ( 
My goals con i t f m ktng lht! stud 
lime at Bry nl m rt! cnJ(. I . 
Molly Devanney 
Hello, Class of2000! For those of you who do not kn w m my nam 
i Molly Devanney and I am eeking re-election Lo serve our cla as a 
Sophomore Senator. This past year I have served our class a th 
freshman class chair. ] have had the opportunity LO serve on various 
ommittees that will. and have had an impact on our live here at Bryant 
College, The ne that I have been recently working on is con eming the 
study lounges that will hopefully be impacted thr ughout the 'uite 
villages, SQ there is omeplace where you can go to and tudy if you will 
be residing in the suite village. 
Being involved i something that I have a1w y njoyed. While being 
here at Bryant, and having (he opportunity to be part of the Student 
S nate, I h ve ha the chane to learn form olhers what it take to b come 
a lead r. W rking in t ams, inspiring other, being hon t, competent 
and appreciating t amwork. are aU qu lilies that I think that every leader 
should ha e. I eel as th ugh I 
If elee ed a as phomore lass Senator, I promise you that I will work 
to the e t of my abilili s to serve our class. I eel that I can do this best 
b daring to dream, motiv ling others. being a team player, respect for 
others, the ability to communi ate weU with others, and honesty. han 
you, for taking the (ime t read this and remember to vote on April 7 & 8 
for MOLLY DEV NNEY FOR SOPHOMORE LASS SENA­
TOR. 
Brian McCarthy 
• 

ram a king you 1 once again el~ t me into the Bryant C liege Studc.:nt Senate. I can h nestly say that 
1 have thoroughly enjoyed representing y u in the Senate, and I ok forward to another year r hard work and 
dedication. 
Experience: 
Rigll School: 
- President and Co-founder of an environmental club 
- Pre ident of R tary International 
- OwnerlProducer of a Theater group 
- Acti e memb r of Junior A hievements 
- Taught The Junior Achievements Program to 6th graders 
- tudent Council all four year ' 
College: 
-Student Senator 
-Onentation L ader for the summer of 1997 
-. elected to be a Resident A' iSLam for the 1997-199 'ch I year 
- tudent Ambassad r 
ccomplishments A A Senator: 
-Helped raise money for the Freshmen class 
-Helped make Parents Weekend a success 
-Made Senators more acces ible to the tudenl by Ii ting Ihelr '-mail addrc- 'e. in The Link 
-Selected to be on the Way. and Mans Committee(all cates fund I club. and organizati n.) 
-Mak -A-Wi h Foundation Committee 
Future Goals: 
- My maID goal for the 191.)7-199 'chool year i to make the s nate a more appr achable organil.ali )fl. I will 
per 'onally work with ur Pre ident- lect, Fran Do hn r to 'et up b th around campus for student · t voice 
their cone 'rns, and ask questl n ab ul what the Senate is ding for them. 
-I will al pu h for a student activities fee iner a 'e ~ r the ne L. ch I year, s our club and organizations 
can have m re funds (0 pr vide qualiLy acliviLic rorour. tudcnts. By increasing the fec $IS/year/pcr on. we will 
iner a e the am unt f mon y that we can a110 ate 10 uur dub' by over $35, ~O/year 
Re-Elect 
Rupert King 
H 110 Bryant. My name is Rupert King and lam running to be re-elected 10 th Br ant Colleg Student cnate. 
For tho e of you who do not know me very well. I t me tell you a liLLte bit ab ut myself. I grew up in a small 
lown 10 ated on the ut. kirt of the University ofVcrmonl.lchose Bryant colleg h~cause it reputati n, yet 
I have realized that Lhere is definitely more [Q chool than the cia es, I have b c me actIvely involved in a 
number of activitie In thi chool and 1now realize thallhe mo t important on~ to me i the Student Senat '. 
I hav heard a great deal f negative campaigning again tthe current enators and I would like to clear a few 
thing up. Parent' weekend w a wonderful event which wa run by your tud nt representati . This year 
al 0 marked the first year in which the Freshman had a fund rai 'er at thh event. Senator have al 0 w rked a 
myriad of hours on personal problems which you have brought to our anenti n.l am not aying that the current 
Senate is the greatest, it is not, but it has done an excellent job, and rivals any other thaL will follow. 
My agenda for this term i not a et plan. I intend to listen to what goals my on tituents want accomplished 
and then use every thing in my power to altain them .. Th lone goal which is n w n my "agenda" is 1 w rk with 
the new E-Board of the Hunger Coalition in order to organize a Habital for Humanity trip. I do nOl believe in 
saying omethingjust to gel elected and then forg l about it, which is why I only have lhi one evenL planned 
on my agenda. The rest of my schedule is to e et by ur thought and opinions, together we can make a 
difference. 
-Thank y u very mu h, 
CI ssmates, I am Brian M earthy seeking re-election as a Sophomore Senator. Throughout my Ir t year here 
at Bryant, I have gained m re leadership skill and experience Lhan I thought could have been achieved in my 
whole college career. 
My involvement with Senate has been both demanding and rewarding. Demanding because of the fact that 
it tak . great time management skills and preparation to balance the w rk load received in classes and the variou 
ta ks of Senate. The first big event 1 was involved in with Senate wa Parents and Family Weekend. This wa 
a great success, but there was an enormous am unt oftime and effort put inLo to preparing it. It wa uch a great 
reward to put so much effort into an event and to ee how much people enjoy them elves because of the amount 
of work put in. The Alternative Program has al 0 been a great experience becau e I was able to help organize 
the different trip and course and learn how 10 manage a program. My other involvemenL on campus has added 
LO and proven my leadership ability, lik , being selected as a 1997 Orientation Lead r, !997-98 Re ident 
Assistant and involved with P er Education. Throughout all my experiences this year Ibelieve that I am fully 
able to handle the respon ibilily of a Sopbomore Senator and I am determined to a cept it. 
AU the work Ido in the Senate, I will do for you. my classmaLe ,the Clas 0 2000.lfyou have any question 
0iliconce~, my door is always open to you, in Hall 15 room 115 phone number 4936. And remember on April 
7 and 8t ,Re-elect Brian McCarthy as Sophomore Student Senator. And remember 1 will do "Whatever it 
takes" (0 gel the job done. Thank you fo r your support. 
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SOPHOMORES 

Kim Muller 
Hi! My namei KimMuller.lamrunningforre-electiontotheStudent 
Senate. For the past year I have been adedicated and responsible member 
of the Senate. PresenUy I hold a position on the Ways & Mean 
Committee, which allocates funds for clubs and organizations. Working 
on the Ways & Means Commitlee for the past year has affiliated me with 
the organization which will enable me Lo be a more effective member 
next seme ter. Also I worked in affiliation with other Senators on a 
tudent panel that met with the three potential Vice President's of 
Academic Affair. As a newly appointed Orientation Leader for the 
in oming class of 2001, r will become more familiar with the adminis­
tration, faculty and students. As well a practice my leadership skills 
while becoming in tune to whal incoming students expect from Bryant 
College. Ifelected I would like to playa more concentrated role in parents 
& family weekend, y . erving as a chairper on.lf given the opportunity 
to serve as a sophomore senatorI will put I 10% of my efforts into making 
this a b tler Bryanhcommunity. With thal in mind plea e VOle for Kim Muller on April i & 8 . 
Julie Piccirilli 
Hello. my nam is Julie Piccirilli and I am runnmg for re-election t the 
Student Senate. I have been 11 Fre hman Senator ~ r tbe pn 1year and I feel 
I have the experien e, the hard w rk ethic, and the incere concern or the 
student body.l b lieve I have the qualificali n to serve the Class of 2000 
for a 'econd term. 
In high s b 01, I was very much involved in tudentgovemment all four 
(4) years. I knew once I reached colJege.1 would continue Lo be involved. 
I wa elected as Student Council Secretary and Future Bu iness Leader 
ofAmerica (FBLA) Vice-President in my Senior year. With these leader-
hip po ilions, I look on the respon ibihty of chairing numerou commit­
tee ,As I ntered BryantCollege this p' 1fall. I broughl with me the d . Ire 
to be a ludent leader. 
As a Fre hman Senator, I served on the "Make-A-Wish" Committee. 
the Rotunda • tudent friendly ' Commillee, and the 1996 Parents and 
Family Weekend Committee. My most r C nL project I the Refonn of 
Academic Advising.. Ea'h ludent hould be able to have hislher own 
advi or to seek advise a out hislher major and the COUf es thal adhere to 
it. Now it is time to t ke me a li n" (The Archw y ' Edi[oriaJ: J. 
PicciriJli' February 27. 1997) I strongly bc.::lieve per onal ad Ising is 
e ' entia!. Tam currenUy serving sa tudent Representuuve on the la k 
force wlth college admmi tral r . 
In addjtion. I currently work in the Oni e of ludenl Acl1vitle .Thisjob 
entitle me to he coru tantly aware of activili and event 0 urring on 
campus as well as intera 'lion with ari U' ' ludenl orgamzalions. I h ve 
al 0 worked in the Greek Life Office during my fIrst erne ter here at 
Bryant. 
It i . with lhi incere concern and dedication for the tudent body that 
I ask you to RE-ELECT JULIE PICCIRILLI FOR SOPHOMORE 
ENATOR. 
Vinnie Poppo 
Hello. for those of you who don't know me, my name is Vinnie Popp . I am running for tudent senate for 
the class of2000. Some ofyou rememberrhe last election held in early September ofour first emester.l djdn 't 
give a peech. and I losllhe elecli n. but the rea on I didn't give a peech is because I really didn't know what 
to talk about. I didn't want to B.S. you into beUeving I could be elected and do great things for our cia s. 1had 
no idea a to what the extent of a senamr' s power was. I find it hard (0 believe any ofmy opponents did either. 
Now after being here a year-l ve seen what can be done and what needs to be done, and I feel, if elected, I can 
accomplish these things to make our years at Bryant the best years of our lives. 
I think my record of involvement speaks for i elf. I have tried to be as active as possible in the Bryant 
community. Yes, I lost the election in the beginning of the first semeSler, but I was an active participant. I also 
tried out for an Orienlation Leader position. I made it to the last round but unfortunately was not elected. I 
currently serv on Hall Government f r Hall 14, and I am actively involved with the Bryant Singers. Last 
emesler I was actively involved in the Coffee Talk meetings, spon. ored by Bacchus, and I participated on my 
floor's ba ketball team for the fre hmen tournament. 
Here are orne of the things I will work on to improve: 
1. I heard many omplaints Jrom tudents on the menu at Salman on. 
Many student would like a healthier menu. I will work hard to ee thatAramark changes theirrnenu to better 
accommodate the students. 
2. Another thing I have noticed i that the price and amount we are allowed to spend at South Dinning Hall 
are ridiculous. The price are 1 oexpen ive fonhe fo d served and ur limit i way 100 low (0 get a reasonable 
dinner. As a senalor I win work with Aramark and the Senate to rectify [hi situation. 
3. As every. tudenl has noticed, when the geese decide to visit. the walkway between the Unistructure and 
the Bryant Center become littered with goo e droppings. Wben elected, I wi II talk to maintenance and get them 
to send a clean-up crew on a regular basi t clean up till me -so our campus i more plea ing to walk around. 
4. [would also like to move Student Senate meeting once-a-month to Ihe Rotunda. Thi will promote the 
Student enate and gel the udem bodv more involved . l have heard fr em counlle.. · e Ie thallhe enale j 
abureau r.lcy, an aus fth ' l cation f them eltng' , man peopl k Ithalthe d n 't h veav i' t..n 
what goes on. l want to change lhat image, I wan people to get involved so together as a team we can achieve 
m reo 
There are many other things th. t can be done [0 improve ur campu. . When el ted my door will alway be 
open for uggestion and your idea . I commit my elf to performing the be t posslbJe Job J can. I wanllo work 
with you a ' team to m ke the e next three year at Bryant [he best years of our lives. 
A Promise ofCommitme1lt . .. 
...A Commitmellllo Excellence 
Vladimir Konopelko 
Hi, I am Vladimir Konopelko. I am an international student from Ru sia. Now, I am a . econd seme ter 
fre hman with my major in Marketing. Bryant CoUege is my econd undergraduale education. 1have completed 
aBachelor's Degree in Theology, in Ru siu in Greek Orthodox philo ophy. By c ming to Bryant and the United 
States [0 get a second degree. I already have proven my open mindness. eageme to achieve goals, challenge 
my elf, and take ri ks. 
As a sophomore Senator I wiU not be afraid to voice the opinion of sludents and do my best to create change. 
As my main points in the election I would like (0 propose more involvement of the Student Senate in student 
life through a phone hot line where every day of the week there wiJi be a Senator re pon ible for calls from 
students. The Senator would be responsible for responding to the caU and bringing it to the Senate. Also to make 
lhe Student Senate more approachable and re ponsive. I would ugge t a box in (he Rotonda for student'S 
suggestions and requests. 1 would like to raise the question of building more parking lots behind Hall 15 for the 
convenience of people who live in the Suite Village. 
The Senate should be an organization not only made of students, but made for students. 
As a foreigner with an unique background lean bring new, not tandard ideas and decisions to the old Student 
Senate. 
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NEW Pizzas!!! 
NEW Sandwiches! ! ! 
NEW Desserts! ! ! 
NEW Coupons!!! 
We don't pull our food out of 
some magic hat. Watch us 
make your pizza fresh before 
your very eyes. 
• I • • •• • ••••• I 
~
,.,. CD Jukeboxt! ! •• 
II Pinba,lZMachine!!! ••••,. ••

,. Playing Cards!!! ••,
,
. 
. 
Board Gam es I ! ! •••• 
I FREE Newspapers! ! ! ••,,
I. 
.
. •• 
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••
•• 
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I.,. II
,.,. CHIC EN SANTA RO A PIZZA : A specially blended Pink Alfredo sauce ase i topped wi Fresh omatoes, Marinated­ ••,.,. ••••
• Chicken, and,.,.
I., 
,. 
,. • • • I I • • I • •,.
I.II 
,. 
,. 
I •• •• •• 
!!PIZZA ODA 

roccoli. Then "sp·ced up" with crushed re pepper and a twist of lemon.: 
Med. $ .95 L 9.95 ••.1 
It's a TRUE GO MET PIZZAIU •• 
(~ ailable for a limited time lyO
• I •• I •• •• I •• • I I • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • 
THE JUNCTION 
Open on Weekday 'rom 5 pm - 2 am, and on Weekends 'rom 5 pm - 3 am 
••
••
••••••Located In the townhouse area. Of course, e deliver; ) •• 
Call 233-8981 •• 
EAL!! • SUPE SUB DEAL!! 

II 1 MEDIUM 1211 OVERSTUFFED SA WICH 

II 2-TOP I G PIZZA II 
IIII,. & 2 COKES • 
II 0 $6.00 • 
IIII ~ 
II 233-8981 
1/2 LB OF FRIES 
II& DRI K 

L.: $5.75 

I Gil 
233-89 
UCKET O· WINGS!! Ii 
30 W GS II 
HOT OR MILD II 
• WITH BLUE CHEESE DRESS. G II.1 
0 Y $9.95 II 
I. 
T' H 
• 233-8981 II!·-••••••••••••••••- •••- •••i.fL.••--•••--•••--------------i-••-i...-i•••••--.-........- ....i ••~-
U TYWEEK 

Monday April 7 
World Health Day 
Rotunda 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 8 
African Peace Tour Speakers 
Papitto 4 - 6 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 9 
Unity Day-World Cultures 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Festival of Unity 
Rotunda 
4:30 - 5: 15 p.m. 
International Dinner 
Salmanson Dining Room 
5 - 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, April 10 
Community Service Fair 
Rotunda 

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Friday April 11 
Bryant Musician 'Performances 
Bryant Center 
11:30-afternoon 
Afler so lOootl.5, 

ne"W' g r aduates are 

often ~ailing for fLew 

first joL. 

Our Co-op MBA's 
are -.va..iting fo r their 
first paT~Le«:1L 
G~Ulng your II~t Job jsn'l easy. unl~ you're JUrt of Nonheastrm's 
Co-op MB,t, Prosram. After she mOnlhs or study. you'l! work another SIX 
momhs In 8 paid professional-inri poshlOn. ;. lillll nine moo hs 01 school 
compleles your ~_ AI I~ end of t~ prosnalll. YOlfU 111ft buill I solid 
resume "I'd S.llned the valuable contacts and experience ~I"j 10 
launch your career. To lind O\.It how you an haY'!! Q great jOb In sIX mootN. 
call us 31 (6'7) m"9t>o onfsIt OIS ~ site al _ ,cba.neu..edulg:Iba. But. don'l 
Wili1loo long, the nexl dus SlaMS In June. 
Northeastern U~  
~ SdIDoI Iii IIImal 
.. FiHnr: PIOQI1fIIS .;. IlL'you ~.u.t. 
I 
• t- --------1-
CHERRY TREE 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE' 
Seeklllg rvlJabie. courteous, enef96hC prof"SSJC)niJl WIth 
1S/roIIg wnt/en & verbal communICation ~1u1l1S to handl9 
heavy volume phone calls. l!1Ccal/en/ computer skIlls 
reqUJf"ed. Must be deraJJ orienred and able to aSSIst 
customers WI'" qU/lSIIOnS ()(' problems 
ADM ASSISTANT TO SHlpPINGIC~ICE.MGR. : 
Seelting ra/lable aeta"·onllnted h,ghly rnO/Nil/ed 
Inc1Jvrduat wl(h e.cellenl organllatlOnal SkillS ilnd compule, 
e/lper/flnce (0 aSSlSl In /he administratIOn of sh'PP,ng &. 
customer seNIC6 
SHJe.P1HG; 

WOlle In a (ast pa~ sl!tPPtng C1epanmenr prO'J"lOtng clerfCill 

$Uppott afKI daHl enlty PlCkmg and packIng orders (0( 

domes/IC SIS weU as InrematoOnal clients PrevIOUs 
shlppmg expenence Isquved. 
Mal! resume to 
Cheny Ire. Products Inc. 
166 Valley Slreet 
Providence, RI02909 
• • • •• •• •••••• • • • • 
• ••••• • • •• •• • • ••• 
• • • • • • •• • • ••• ••• • 
• ••••••••••• 
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Kappa Delta Phi day, a f w stayed ehind. Thank to 
Phi Kap f r the entertainment. Special Olympics David KapLall Dame Il. why do you like the 
How wa yourEast r? How about 
a Norea ' ter'. 
This article ha ' been 'tinL d by 
m~ lack of any lime In the past two 
weeks. Let 's start ffwhere we left 
off... Spring Break wa a grealtime. 
A lot 0 tans around campu have 
yel to fully fade away. Big news 
lately h- been housing. J hope ev­
ery ne lives where lh y w, nt to 
next year. I know we will. I would 
like Lo thank all of the Frarernitie' 
anti Sororities who wouldn't lel u 
down. 
In other news .... C ngrat to the 
new Them Sister on earning their 
lors. Go d luck to all tho e se­
nj rs who are looking for jobs. And 
Finally, let's buckle up and party 
down. 
Tues ay wa qu ite eventful. Ev­
eryone gOlLOgeth r for what is now 
a New E ngland H liday ... " now 
Day." There were snow-bal l fights 
and sn w men, and even snow 
wom n. How d you di tingui h a 
n w man fr m a snow woman? 
Snowballs. nother hot topic ... My 
L il' B had his 21 st on unday night, 
nd whatanight... I'm sure Parente' s 
is 100 ing forward to having you as 
a patron in the near future. The on­
the- fl oor/off-the-wall omedy rou­
tine was a hi t. Quot of the we k: 
"Thi ain't no joke, Hun!!' - Freak 
Well, in spirit of . truggli ng e­
niors, T op 10 things that Big 6 firms 
d with the resumes I end them: 
10) Give it to their kids 0 they 
can draw on it. 
9) Fold it up into a paper ball and 
hoot for 3 (my resume IS worthier 
than a 2-pointer . 
8 R II it up an 1 ok through it 
(pretending to be a pirate). 
7) Make Chi nese tars to throw t 
each other. 
6) Origami practice; impress the 
clients abroad. 
S) Coasters for the after-hours 
parties. 
4) Fold it up into a fan for the e 
hot spring month . 
3) Enter it into apool they have 
going for "Resumes of people that 
are mo I likely to appear on 
America s Most anted." Current 
rollover jackp t.. $346.534.29 
2) W hat goes in those hot d g , 
anyhow . 
1) W ho's got papers? 
We l1 that's all he wrote for 
now... ill n xt time. -FIobes 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Sue Lednar 
Hey ! Hope everyone had a great 
weekend. Rappin ' Rabbit made his 
way to L7. Sofy and Hai ley would 
both like to claim the winner. V ic, 
thanks for th pick-roe-up. 
We would like to congratu late 
the new brothers of TKE. Now can 
we get the strainer back? Another 
congratulations goe out to Jill and 
Kathy for making the Order of 
Omega. Anyway, at would like to 
thank veryone who made her birth­
day greal By the way, how are the 
geese doing? The sisters would also 
like to than B ta for a fun time on 
Thursday. The floor manager was 
off duty, so everyone got to enjoy 
themselves. Beta, you have been 
caught on candid camera. 
The piggy-back crew was in full 
effect. They made their way to Dorm 
10, where they redecorated the 
place. 
While many went home on Fri­
peaker 'eat? 
A lor the crazy . now storm. a 
long rudy hreak wru in order be­
cause of the lack of I'ghl In the 
library. Thank. t Treech for the 
errand. Well. after th magnet lost 
effect. a huge sn w brawl went Into 
'e .j n. A piece nf advice: never 
tand unbalanced. Hailey and Sofy 
were nothing bur trouble heading 
towards 0 rnl 1 . We were able to 
get every nc involved. Hailey got 
to e how the trees are rooled. 
AI 0 becau. e of n w, the now 
tube was in full effe t till Sunny nd 
Berger discovered a Slone wall . 
Berger, you win. -Love Sunny. 
We would ike to double thank 
Beta for the wake up call. We knew 
tho e shovel' would come in handy. 
GI dto eeScreechupandrunning. 
Tigger wru: beat up by every stair­
case on campu that afternoon. 
Many sisters went blind while look­
ing oul the window, and it wasn't 
becau e of the 'un' reflection. 
On the floor there eerns to be a 
huge source of pistachi he lls. 
Treech and Duff. would you hap­
pen to know about this? KT made 
their way up to the no r wond ring 
if anybody was out there. Hailey 
would like to chaJlenge Ckoco to 
another game ofcheckers; this lime 
the winner has to be followed by a 
blu car. 
Well Snakebite is corning up next 
week' I k foreword to go d time. 
The untd wn i als on for th 
form a an the competition for 
record- 'ett ing date . 
Hadjii would like to advise that if 
we had those fun-loving moving 
si d w lks, th r w uld b n 
~ rela es. Monti 0 would also lik 
to askLusb ifhe wassleepingon the 
phone. Sahara, Keep your he d up! 
Till next we k! 
Student Senate 
Scott J. Rattigan 
Hello everyone. The Student enate 
i finaJlybackon th columnscen after 
a brief hiatus. First, congratulations to 
the newly elected 1997-98 Ex utive 
Board. The offi ers are: Presid nt -
Fran isDeehner,Vice-President -Brian 
Wi lIinsky , Treasurer-Craig Taylor and 
Secretary - Barbara Wal h. Good luck 
in your tenn! 
Speaking ofelections voting for the 
Legislative Body will be thi Monday 
and Tuesday, April 7 & 8. Voting will 
be open to all freslunen, sophomores 
and juniors. Please take a few minutel' 
and ote. Have a ay in who represents 
you! 
In other news, congratuJations to the 
Women's Lacrosse Club for having 
th it onstitution passed last week. The 
Bryant BLitz Party Day will be held on 
Wednesday. April 16. Watch for more 
details.Nominations forthePenny Stone 
Emerging Leadership Award are due 
b k in th Student Activities office by 
Wednesday, April 9. Hthere is anyone 
interested in helping with the Senior 
Citizen's Prom, please contact Craig 
Taylor A.S.A.P. This year, the prom 
will beheld on Friday, April 18. Finaliy, 
there wilI be one more SPAC meeting, 
but the date, tim and place have yet to 
bedetermined,butwe will let you know. 
Well, that' all for this week. Re­
member that the Student Senate meets 
every Wednesday at4:00p.m. inPapitto 
Dining Room. There are only a few 
meetings remaining in the semester, so 
get out there and let yoW' voice be 
heard! 
Deanna Marchand 
We would like to thank all of the students who participated in the Donate A Meal program. 
It wa well appreciated and will benefit the games a great deal. We would aJ 0 like to thank 
everyone who signed up to volunteer. We are till looking for people to help out the day of the 
games. 
The Special Olympics management team i currently deciding on a theme and a theme ·ong. 
We are working on fund-raiser and looking for spon or. La t week, we met wjth Chris 
Hopkin the competition director for the Northern Rhode I land and state Special Olympic 
game . We hope you all enjoyed the day off on Tuesday. There snow on the ground now 
but hopefully it wi1l be warm and unny by May 3 for the games. See you next week! 
WHY SHOULD I SELECT APSYCHOLOGY MINOR? 
"Psy hology i a dynami field . Psycbologi ts have skill that are very adaptable and hold great promise for 
dealing with public need ... opportunitie ' have never been greater." (Jack Wiggins, presidential address to the 
American Psychological A ociation, Augu t, 1993) 
Learn more about yourself and others. Recent research (e.g., Sheehan, 1994) ha revealed that psychology 
study enhances tudent personal devel pment by: 
• Grealer recognition of the factor that intluence human behavior. 
• Improved personal rei ti ns & greater toleranc f human diveT'ity. 
e' ... Interpersonal skills ... a maj r factor in the ucce of man g rs and execulives .. ."(Ylall Street Journal, 
Fe bruary 6, 1996) 
."... Stud nls need the skills to olve un lructured problem · ... and need communication and interper onal skills ... · 
(Wall Street J urnal, November 28, 1994). 
1993 Money Maga zine rank p ychology: 
• fourth in the top 0 occupations with the brighte t prospects for vailable positions in the 21st century; 
• seventh among the lOp 26 profes ions in enlry level salaries; 
• seventh in terms of median salaries and fifth in top alaries. 
Fortify and broaden your major. Forexample strengthen the b havioral aspects ofManagement and Marketing 
or add a behavioral dimension to Accounting and Finance. 
By do ' Ulnenting aP ychology inor on your resume, you will demon ' trate the diversity ofyour educational 
backgr 	und and enhance your c re r pro 'pe ts. 
P ychol gy is the se ond rna t popular undergr duate degree in th Unit d Stat s. Busines ' Admini tration 
# 1 APA Morutor, 211996). 
Better position yourself for graduate tudy in Lhe beh vioral ciences. 
HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF A PSYCHOLOGY MINOR? 
Contact any of the e profes or , They will cheerfully provide the information you need . 
Dr. n Deluga Dr. Jan t Morahan Dr. an i ell1bcrger 
Faculty Suite F Facul ty Suite Faculty Suite B 
232-6279 232-6268 232-6411 
(voice mail) (voice mail) (voice mail) 
Office of Undergraduate Pro 

IMPORTA T NOTICE: 

Fall 1997 Registration as been moved 

ahead one day: 

..-;..- - - -- - - -- - -r·-.--~ -.----.r - . ' - - --­~Jjllliilt~~!~y~ ~ ~n~f~~~Jil!l~:l;'k!) 
- -. 
Tuesday, April 1 VVednesday, Apnl2 
.,.... ,... 	 ..•.. j\ Thursday.~pril ,a ..~We9nesd~Y"f\pril 2: 
Thursday, April 3 Monday, April 7 
'\' rU1 t'i~,:" t .Mon~ay:Ap.;.;.~ '. ~ ~ Tuesday .. AprU 8 
Tuesday. April 8 VVednesday, April 9 
V'I!dnesday. April 9 1llursday: ~rJ"10 
Thursday, April 1 0 Monday, April 14 
. . 
. ~.Monday~ Aprll14 Tuesday. Aprlt15 
• <I' 
Tuesday. Apri l 15 Wednesday. April 16 
Report to the Gulski Dining Room on your RESCHEDULED date at your 
ORIGINALLY SCHEDULED time. 
Thursda A Ii) 3 1997 
A w·nner at every school! 
I addlo 
EarthAwareness rivia Clia lenge 
~ Winners will be selected from correctly answered forms. 
Step 1: For each questlonl circle the answer you think is con-ect. Step 2: Fill out your NamelAadres~ Information completely 
Step 3: Drop your completed entry form Into the Eco-Adventure Entry Box located at your unlve SIt)! dining faCility. 
r- , Question 1 Question 2 Question 4 
, . 
Jacques Cousteau is a hero of The ozone layer surrounding ou The company that provIdes your 
environmentalism because of planet protects the earth from Which of the following does schoolls dining seNlces IS the same 
his work in which field? which kind of rays? not apply 0 both a shark and a company that is bnnglng yout his nifty 
dolphin? promo ion WhIch company is it?A. Mountaineering A. Gamma 
B. Oceanography B. Ultra-violet A. A dorsal fin A. Aramark 
C. Gorilla and other prtmate C. Sting 8. Feeds priman lyon fish B Aramark 

research C. Breathes air C Aramark (hint) 

Name' ______________________________________ 
University: ___________________________ 
Address· _________________ 
City: ____.__---- St: __ Zip' ______ 
Telephone: (l-__-.) _____________ 
Ma~ged Services, Managed Better 
lielll iedonOl~IVDy6, 19971'11(~mof II.Inra:IilpI~lXIdhgmllWile linn ~.adlO5qlan ~ mi pIOIIlOoonD!e I 

IIIQ 8mid !4~Landcleolno _ ~1~l'()]ttIIJtWIW!I!w1h!.lIrrepeaod (~~/I(uI!!l.iUlllllnlledh1J1l~p09o rsll' 
 T Wrmet$1J'i! 101 rte roneo rh!GnnI Pille u.t 1h115 w.DO lIt'IlOi ill! ClIOiQlMntrIJ 6/ 1/91, sen! D ..... ,""f'W'" """1IlI!J 
II be seIod, WI1I8\ ~~ 10 rll8 use ot OOIre. !WmlO!llOlitjik!llillS ktt odwmrq ard IOmIllO 101 It IJ'IIlI1Q;; IlOOIIlillt!S Wlmwl ~ c/o~ Inc PO 80. lOJ, Soy, ,HJ OSBIHJ703. 
8. S!mor/mlul;~,t/Q~.l P.O b103.~NJfl8871 
~ ---------~-~L __ _ __ _ ___________ -- ________ _________________________ 
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more hit more homer (257) than 109 as the clo er.. t~ugh team to face. They are a few 
With the Baseball Sseason al- any other learn in the major. The Atthe Plat~: Even wIth the los ~f pitchers away from being a serious 
ready underw y, h re's 10 k at Oriole will need similar offen ive A~bert Belle s power. Cleveland IS contender for the Wild Card. 
your ravori te teams. number from ( 1B) Rafael Pal merio ulJ a threateve~ time at bat. Speedy 
Kan as City Royals (39 HR) OF Brady Anderson (50 O~M.arq.uee Gnss~m(.317, 75 SB) 
On the Mound: Tb starting rola­HR), and 2B Roberto Alomar (.328 wIll Igmte .an englOe lhat still in­American Lea~e East tion is the team' s strength. Withavg.) to keep them elves in bal1 eludes IB Jim Thorne ~38HR. 116Toronto Blue Jays dependable Kevin Appier (14 win • game' while the pitching taff de- RBI). OF Manny RamIrez (33HR, On the Mound: The Blue Jay 
velop . 112 RBI). and DH Julio Franco 3.62 ERA) anchoring a group that have the e t rotation in the Ameri­ include veteran Tim Belcher, who 
can League. Cy Young Award win­ Outlook:TheOriole should con- (.322, 7~ ~I). The pickup of 3B led the tearn in wins with 15 22­
ner, RHP Pat Hentgen (20-10, 3.22 Lend forthedivision ifthejrpitching Mall WllLl~S (.302, 22 fIR) from year old Jose Rosado (8-6, 3.21 slaff can keep them in games San.FranCISCo and Atlanta's DaveERA), anchors a taffthatwas fourth 
. JustIce should provide power in the ERA) and robe Jim Pittsley (7-1 b t in the AL in ERA. RHP Juan lineup if they remain healthy for in Triple AAA). Tbe bullpen isGuzman enjoyed a great seru on as Boston Red Sox the entire season. teady with clo er Jeff Montgom­he went 11-8 with a league leading On the Mound: The los fRoger Oullook: The los ofBelle might ery (24 saves) returning from off
2.93 ERA. RHP Erik Han ·on i ' a Clemens will hurt less if former 
even be more beneficial than many season surgery. 
con i'tenl 13-17 game winner. Braves hurler LHP Steve Avery believe.,The Indian will now learn At the Plate: The lineup is com­
Toronto, dded to their rotation with can live up to hi potential. RHP's to playas a team and thi will be pletely re-vamped. IB Jeff King
the additi n offormer Bo ton great T m Gordon (12-9,5.59ERA).and helpful when September roll (30 HR. 111 RBI) and SS Jay Bell RogerClernens. Closer Mike Timlin Tim Wakefield 14-13,5.14 ERA) 
around. Remember, Clevel nd i (13 HR, 71 RBI) arrived via the 
should impr ve on la t year's nwn­ are nothing to talk about. However, 
still very talented and should win at trade route with Pittsburgh during ber (1-6, 31 aves). they win eat up inning and thal lea t a wild card berth, if not the the off eason. Their leader hip es­AtthePlat : The Blue Jay donal ould be go d the Red Sox relief divi ion. pecially BelI, hould help lhi rela­
have any can i tent hitters in Ule pitching. Closer Heath liffSlocumb tively young team. 2B Jo'e 
lineup, but they do have acouple f has an impre ive econd half last Chicago White Sox Offerman had hi be t se on la t players who are pable of lighting year and ended up wiLh 31 saves On (he Mound: With Alex year with a .305 average, and should 
up th score board. IfToronl i to with an ERA of 3.02. Fernandez leaving via fre agen y, reproduce Lho e sam numbers. 
win the East IB Joe Carter will At the Plate: IB Mo Vaughn is a Wilson Alvarez will n w be the J hnny Damon (.27 J 25 SB) will
need to improve on his 1996 perfor­ legitimate MVP candjdate. Last 
number ne tarter. JajmeNavarro, improvewiththeacqui iti nof lug­
mance (.253, 30 HR and 107 RBI). year, Vaughn hit .326 with 44HR Jame' Baldwin are steady. Doug ger Chili Davis (28 HR) behind3B Ed Sprague i a relatively un­ and 143 RBI. However, he cannot Drabek is no longer what he u ed to him.known, but he can definitely hil the be jUL t the only offen ive threat for be, but he is till a de ent piL her. Outlook: The Royals won t b 
ball out of the park as evident ofla t Bo ton. TIle los of JO'e Can eco, Excluding Roberto Hernandez, who ea y win if teams do not c me 1 
year' 36 HR. and Mike Greenwell are going t 
saved 38 games and hada 1.91 ERA play. A talented pitching slaff houldOutlook: Toronto should be able hurt the team offen ively unless la l season, the bullpen i weak. keep them in most games.
LO contend for the division with someone el e on the team tcp up. Middle relief i a cau e for concern 
lheirpitching tuff. Now jfthey can The likely candidates areCF Darren 
with liUledepth and c nsistent pitch­ Minnesota Twins 
hit, then the Blue Jay should win Bragg, OF Reggie Jefferson, and 
ers. On the Mound: The slarting rota­
the Ea t. 2B John Valentin . Valentin will At the Plate: Imagine thi for a tion is suspect with Rick Aquj)era 
need La change his altitude and lineup: 1B Frank Thomas (.349, 40 (8-6, 5.42 ERA) a Lhe ace. Frank New York Yankees accept his new po~ition as the Red HR, 134 RBI) batting third, newly Rodriguez improved as the season On th Mound: New York 10 t Sox are committed La Nomar 
acquired OF Albert Belle (48 HR, progressed however his numb rs 
several key members in last year's Garciaparra at hart. ] 4 RBl) at leanup, 3B Ro in (13- 14,5.05) were nothing t cel­
great run. LHP limm K yan ut k: SLOn wi n ut- Ventura t. 4 HR, 105 RBI) batting ebrate about. Bob Tewksbury ( 10­
MVP John Wetteland left via free­ tanding performances from ev­ fifth. Throw in DR Harold Baines J0,4.31) should help the staff with 
agency. RHP Mariano Rivera will era! pitchers, as well as better de­ (22 HR, 95 RBI) and opposing pitch­ his experience, but ill age will soon 
now tep into the closer position. fensive play if they are to have a 
ers will have nightmare for day . becatchingupwithbim. ThebuJlpen
Outside of Andy Pettitte, the slart­ winning season. FinaLLy, watch for rookie OF Mike is sear hing for a closer with Eddie 
ing rotation is full ofque tionmarks. Cameron to make a contribu Ll n. Guardad and Mike Trombley des­
David Con is coming off an injury­ Detroit Tigers He batted .300 wiLh 28 HR in 123 ignated a closers during springfi lled season. Dwight Goodeo, who On the Mound: The Tigers had Double AA games. tr ining.
pitched a no-hitter in April, is in­ one of the worst pitching slaff in Outlook: The offen, e will win At lhePlate: 2B Chuck oblau h 
can iSlent and simply wore down Major League history la t year wi th 
many games for the While Sox but (.341,13 HR 45 SB) seem to get
last year in September. Much of the a learn ERA of6.38. Detroit starters 
when September corn s calling, it better every year. . OF Marty
team's succe s depends on how well averaged only 5.3 innings per start, is the pitchers who will h ve to Cordova (.309 , 16 HR) and DH 
C ne, Go den, an David Well and that's just part of the reason 
answer the call. The teams su ce s Paul M d itor (.341, 113 RBI) will 
perform . why the bullpen is so weak. L P 
will be contingent on how well have to produce similar numbers. 
AtthePlat : OFBern ieWill iams Justin Thompson is the only major Ivarez and company p itch. The addition of C Terry Steinbach 
made a name for himselfduring last leagu caliber pitcher n the sta f. 35 HR, 100 RBI) from Oakland 
y ar's World S ri e run. Oft1 n­ At the Plat : Th Tiger have Milwaukee Brewers shou,ld give the lineup a little pop,
si vely, the Yankees sho uld be fi ne plenty of potential here with many On the Mound: Ben McDonald but the T wins will need other play­
if Will iams (.305 and 29 HR) con­ capable batters including AU-Star (1 2-10, 3.90 ERA) and Scott Karl ers to make a stronger contribution. 
tinues hi uperb play. IB Tina Travi Fryman (22 HR, 100 RBI). (1 3 wins) return to a steady rota­ O utlook: The team ' success will 
Martinez (25 HR, 117 RBI) and OF Bobby Higgi nson enjoyed a tion. Ro kie Jeff D Amico (6 wins) weigh heavily on the performance 
Rookie of the Year 5S Derek Jeter breakthr ugh season by batti ng .326 
should hold his own again t most of the pit hing sta 1. This should be (.3 14, 78RBI) are quality players and lamming 26 home run . OF teams. Cal Eldred i coming off a very scrappy team on offense, 
who should provide the Yankees M elvin Nie e. and Brian H unter 
reconstructi e elbow surgery, and which might create problems for 
wi th simi lar num bers thi year. The an also provide some offensive his reemergence as a dominating teams who overlook them. key will be getting production from spark for the Tigers. pi tcher is key. The bullpen is the 
other hitt rs in the lineup. Outlook: A notherr building year weakest part of the team. M ik Fet­
Outlook: New York should be in for Manager Buddy B II. Th Ti­ American LeaKue West ters 32 saves) is a good loser. ut 
a tough race for the East wi th gers will finish last in the East, but . Seattle Marinersthe middle r lief needs to improve. 
Toronto an Baltimor . should impr ve on la t season' per­ O n the Mound: Pit ,hing aAt the Plate: IB J hn Jaha en­
fonnance. Randy Johnson (5- , 3.67 ERA), ifjoyed a great breakthrough s ason
Baltimore Orioles be remains healthy. will be the rockby blasting 34 HR and bringing in 
On the Mound: Th .s tarti ng rota­ American Lea&ne Central in the rotation that includes fonn"'r 1l8runsl a tyear.Jabajoi n alineup
tion com ined for a dismal 5.14 Cleveland Indians Montreal Expos pit her leffFassero that will not light up th , scoreboard 
ERA. Even pitchi ng a e. M ike Pitching: The Indians still have (15- 1 1. 3.30ERA,220 K)andJaimebk Lh Whi ,Sox. H wever, with 
M ussina, who won 19 games fa t one of tile be trotation in the Junior Moyer (13-3, 3.98 ERA). TheDH D ve ilsson (.331 17 HR) 
year, had an usually high 4.81 ERA. Circuit. Charles Nagy has the tuff bullpen is the weakest link on theand SS Jose Valentin (24 HR). Mil­
Newly acquired Jimm Key will be to be a number one starter. Jack team. Closer Norm Charlton (4-.7waukee hould be able to put a few 
key. The bullpen is perhaps the stron­ McDowell, Orel Hershier, nd had 20 sa es, 4.04 ERA) was inconsis­
runs on the board. 
g t partofthe team with hard throw­ Ogea aresteady and con:istent. Th tenllast year.Outlook: The Brewer are an in­
ing right-hander Armando Benitez bullpen led the American League in At the Plate: Luckily for the pitch­teresting bunch. If their pitching 
as the setup man. and dependable ERA last year. and thi year should ers, Seattle can really hit the ball.holds up and lhe offensive is able to 
Randy Myers a th closer. be no different with JoseMesa serv- OF Kenny Griffey Jr. (49 HR, 140enerate runs thi could be a ve 
RBI) is a potential triple crown can­
didate every year. DH Edgar 
Martinez (.327,26 HR.) and OF Jay 
.Buhner (44 HR, 138 RBI) along 
with Griffey fill out the 3-4-5 pots 
in the lineup. Talented SS Alex 
Rodriguez (.358, 36 HR, 123 RBI) 
could get even better. 
Outlook: Seattle wiu be a tough 
tearn to face in September. They 
have proven that the past two years . 
If everyone remain heallhy. the 
Mariners will win the West and 
should advance in the playoffs. 
Texas Rangers 
On the Mound: ForTexas the key 
word is depth. The Rangers starter 
won an AL-high 75 wins last year 
led by Ken HiU ( 16-10, 3.63 ERA). 
John Burkett (5-2, 4.06 ERA with 
Texas), Bobby Win (16-12. 5.41 
ERA), and R ger Pavlik ( 15-8, 5.19 
ERA) are steady itchers. The 
bullpen rec ived a much needed 
boost with the igning fWS MVY 
John Wetteland (43 saves). 
Al the Plate: OF Juan Gonzalez 
(47 HR. 144 RBI) and 3B Dean 
Palmer (38 HR, 107 RBI) provide 
much of the offensive punch. Don't 
forget about OF Ru ty Greer (.332 
18 HR) or the best catcher ill tbe 
game, Ivan Rodriguez (.3 0, 19 
HR). 
Outlook: If the pitching taff can 
produce simHar numbers like they 
did last season. then Texas c uld be 
playing in October. 
Anaheim Angels 
On the Mound: The rotation will 
need to step up quickly before the 
Angel fall too far behind in the 
d iviSIOn in Ir t third a the ea on. 
Reliable Chuck Fnl y(15-16 4.16) 
anchors a relative weak staff. Mark 
Langston (6-5, 4.82 ERA), and 
Allen Watson (8-12.4,61) will need 
to improve on their numbers from 
the previous year. The bullpen is 
Anaheim's trength with hard 
throwing T roy Percival (36 saves, 
2.31 ERA) as the closer. 
At the Plate: OutfieldeISTrrn Salmon 
(3 HR. 98 RBI), and Jim Edmonds 
(.304, 27 HR) are excel1ent players. but 
they cannot cany the Angels. New DH 
Eddie Murray (22 HR, 79 RBI) will 
need to provide some punch in the 
lineup. 
Outlook: Two years after their fa­
mous collapse, the Angels are rebuild­
ing-again. For these Angels to contend, 
sam neotlrrthan5alrnon,orEdm nds 
will need to produce big tim . 
Oakland A's 
On the Mound: T he starring rota­
tion is young and inexperienced ~lith 
names like Ariel Prieto, Willie Adams, 
and John Wa~n. Who? Exactly. The 
uUpen isn' t much better with Bill Tay­
1 If (17 saves) serving as the closer. 
At the Plate: With the bash brothers 
being re-united, this could be a fun 
bunch to watch when they come up to 
batMarkMcGwire smashed 52 HR in 
just 423 at bats. Hheremains healthy for 
the entire season, kiss good-bye to Roger 
Marri • record of 61 HR in as season. 
Also don' t underestimate 0 Geronimo 
Berroa either. He al 0 slammed an im­
pressive 36 HR last season. 
Outlook: 1his could be very long 
year for the A s unless they get 
amazing performances from their 
WEST: Seattle ALCS: Seattle over ClevelandCENTRAL: Cleveland AL MVP: Frank Thomas, Chicago White Sox 
EAST: Toronto Cy Young: Randy Johnson, Seattle Mariners 
WILDCARD: Chicago 
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(10 order of predicted finish ) 
National Leaarne East 
Atlanta Braves 
On the Mound: Can il get any 
better? The Braves are loaded again 
after re-signing J hn Smoltz, last 
season's Cy Young winner. In fact, 
in Smoltz (24-8 , 276 K), Greg 
Maddux (15-] 1, 2.72 ERA) and 
Tom Glavine (15-tO, 2.98 ERA), 
the Braves Own the last 6 Cy Young 
Award. And it gelS better, Denny 
Neagle (16-9, 3.50 ERA) will con­
tribute much more than departed 
Steve Avery. The bullpen is solid 
with Mark Wohlers (39saves) bring 
the heal. Middle relief is the only 
question mark on this talented staff. 
At the Plate: The Braves hit more 
home runs than any otherNL team. 
with the exception fColorado.3B 
Chipper Jones (30 HR, I J0 RBD i 
a rising Lar, OF Andruw Jone has 
tar potential, IB Fred McGriff (2 
HR, 107 RBI) is as steady as they 
come. By acquiring Cleveland OF 
Kenny Lofton (.317, 75 HR), the 
Braves will bring excitement on the 
base .Lofton i the key to Allanta' s 
engine. The trade to of OF Dave 
lusticewasmademainlytocutco ts 
and make room for future prospect 
like 2B Tony Graffanino. 
Outlook: The Braves should win 
the East, but it won't b ea y. Ex­
pect Florida to make a trong run 
against the Atlanta. However, you 
just can'tbeat the best pitching ·taff 
jn the league . 
Florida {arlin 
Dnth Mou d: 

r q al·· ta h r ati n 

with theaddilionofChicag White 
Sox hurler A lex Fernandez (J 6- In. 
3.45 ERA). He joins Ke in Brown 
(17-11,1.89 ERA) and AI Leiter 
(16-12 2.93 ERA), who Lbrew the 
franc hise's only no hitter la ' t ea­
on . Florida will do well. if Pat 
Rapp (8- 16, 5.10 ERA can emerge 
as a legitimate fourth starter. The 
bullpen is anchored by RobNen (35 
aves, 1.92 ERA), who converted 
20 of his last 21 ave pportunities. 
AtthePlate: The signing ofMose . 
Alou (21 HR, 96 RBI) from 
Montreal bolsters a lineup rich with 
sluggers. OF Gary Sheffield (.314, 
42 HR, 120 RBI) is triple crown 
threat, IB Jeff Conine (26 HR, 95 
RBI) i the team's heart Of Devon 
White (17 HR, 22 SB) is steady, SS 
Edgar Renteria (.309, J6 SB) and 
2B Luis Castillo (17 SB) are poten­
tial tars. Ex-Orioles Bobby Bonma 
(28 HR, 1 16 RBI) at 3B should 
provide added punch in the lineup. 
Outlook: The Marlins didn't 
spend $89 million during the off­
season to watch ba eball in Octo­
ber. This is a talented team that 
should g ive Atlanta a run for their 
money. Look for them to make the 
playoff as a wild card. 
New York Mets 
On [he Mound . Much ftheMets 
success will depend n how well 
their young pitching taff responds 
after a disappointing eason last 
year. Jason Isringhausen and Paul 
Wit on combined for an 11 -26 eu­
on]ast ea on, while Bill Pulsipher 
WEST: Los Angeles 
CENTRAL: Sf. Louis 
didn't even play . If the Met are t 
go anywhere, the e three will have 
to perfonn up to their potential . The 
addition ofArmando Reynoso (8-9, 
4.96 ERA) from Colorado houJd 
help Mike Clark 04- 11,3.43 ERA) 
put stability in the rotation. 
Al the Plate: C Todd Hundley 
enjoyed Doe ofm finest eason last 
year as he belted 41 HR and brought 
in 112 run, . He will need everal 
olher to tep up at the plate for the 
Mets to score runs. Likely candi­
date include OF Bernard Gilkey 
(30 HR, 117 RBl) , John Olerud 
(.274, 18 HR) and OF Lance 
Johnson (.333,50 SB). 
Outlook: Mets could be in for a 
good 'ea on if three pit her have 
greal ~eason . Offensively. they 
should be able to manufacture a few 
runs LO upporllhe pilching tafr. 
Montreal Expos 
On rh Mound: The Exp are 
left with one quality pit her after 
the departure of leffFa. 'ero LO e­
aUle. Pedro MartineL (13-10, 3.70 
ERA) will need LO mature and pro­
vid I adership to thi young staff. 
The bullpen will be tested quite 
often, and ifthey re pond, the Expo 
could win a few more games than 
expected. 
At the Plate: OF henry Rodriguez 
( 6 HR) enjoyed a greal sea on, 
however he is prone LO Lrikeoul 
( 160) Ia t sea on. S Mark 
Grudzielanek (.30 ,33 SB) ha. tar 
p lential. but the real key Lo 
M nLr ' aJ , ' ucc s - will be Rondell 
White .293, 4 J RB I) needs to ,· t y 
injury- free and become a I gi llmale 
p wcr hitt'r t repl L the 10 0 
Alou . 
Outl k' Montreal c ntinue L 
trim their payroll. omehow they 
win every yearwilh little in lerm of 
no big name play rS . However, Lhi 
year will be a little tougher than 
year past. For manager FelipeAlou. 
Philadephia Phillies 
O n theMound: This is aquesLion 
mark on a team or ue lion marks. 
Curt Schi11ing (9- 10,3.19) is their 
best pilcher, Ricky BOllalico (34 
saves) is an excellent clo er. Other 
than those two, the Phillies are de ­
perate. 
At the Plate: This lineup should 
have oppo ing pitchers drooling. 
Con ider thaL Philadelphia balled 
.262 as a Learn and had only 132 HR 
as a team! Who will emerge as a 
solid hitter? I have no clue. 
Outlook. Can you ay, 'Wait til 
1999"? 
National Leaeue Cent('al 
t. Louis Cardinals 
On the Mound: The rotation i 
perhaps the besl in the Central. Andy 
Bene ' (] 8- 10. 3 .83ERA),D novan 
o borne (13-9, 3.53 ERA) and Todd 
SlotUernyre (14-11 , 3.87 ERA) are 
great pil her than will give oppo ­
ing Learn problem. Alan Bene 
(13-10,4.90 ERA) is a very capabJe 
pitcher. The bullpen hould be de­
pendable ag a in with Denni 
Eckersley (30 savcs) a the cI er. 
At the Plate; This Lineup could be 
very intere ling with a great bal­
an e . lfyou want p wer, look toOF 
Ron Gant (30 HR, 82 RBI), 3B 
Gary Gaelti (23 HR. 80 REO, OF 
Ray Lankford (21 HR 86 RBI), and 
OF Brian lord n (. 3 I0, 107 RBI). If 
you want speed, 2B Deli no 
DeShields (48 SB), Lankford (35 
SB) and SS Roy e Clayton (33 SB) 
should ~ive pit 'hers omething to 
worry about 
Outlook: Thi ' is a veteran club 
that know how to win . Manager 
Tony La Russa i a genius at keep­
ing his team focused . 
Houston Astros 
On the mound: hane Reynolds 
16-10,3.65 ERA) and Darryl Kile 
( 12- 11 . 4 . 19 ERA) were ready and 
dependable la. t sea ' n. The key for 
rotation will depend on how well 
Mike Hampton (10- 10.3.59 ERA 
and D nne Wall 9-8, 4.56 ERA) 
perform [his year. The bullpen i' 
susf>ect with new closer IohnHudek 
with the 10 S of Todd Jones. 
At the Plat : The team is talented 
from top to bottom. 2B Craig Biggio 
(.288,75 RBI. 25 SB) i underrated , 
I B leff Bagwell (.315,31 HR, 120 
RBI) and OF Derek Bell (J 7 HR, 
113 RBI) will pro ide punch in the 
3-4 p ts. 3B S an Berry (.2 1,95 
RBI) will 'hock a few people with 
hi ' number thi year. 
Outlook: The Asrros ould win 
lhedivision ifLhey gel clutch hilling 
and strong pitching performances 
from lheir middl relief. 
C incin nati Reds 
On the M oun : Le by John 
mile (13 l-t , '\ .fl4 ERA ).lheR J 
h pin thaI the r tau n \ III II 
inl pIa l! b)' late May . Dave Burba 
(11 - 13,3. 3ERA)n~ed, m r up­
porI when he pitche ·. If Pete 
Schourek make ' il back fr m elb w 
urgery. then the Reds wil l be tough 
l beal. The bullpen I very depend­
ablewilhJeffBrantiey 44 saves) as 
the closer. 
At the Plate: The return fDeion 
Sanders should at the very least 
bring some excitement into Lhi 
Lineup. SS Barry Larkin (33 HR, 89 
RBI, 36 SB) j always a MVP can­
didate. LB Hal Mom (.313 , 16 
HR) i consistent year- in and year­
OUl. But for the Reds t be su cess­
ful, someone else need to have a 
big sea on . 
Outlook: They could challenge 
for the division if Lhey get great 
pitching and score some run . Oth­
erwi e, lhi. could be a long year 
even with Sanders' reLUm. 
Chicago Cub 
On the Mound: The rotation isn'l 
thal great, bUI iL serviceable with 
a11- 'tar Steve Trach. el (13-9. 3.03 
ERA) returning. Newc mer Kevin 
Tapani (13- 10 4.59 ERA) ' h uld 
help Labilize that includes Frank 
Castillo (7- 16, 5 .28 ERA) . and 
Amaury Telemaco (5-7,5.46 ERA). 
Mel ROjas will e lhe closer this 
year . He fini, hed last seas n with a 
7-4 mark and 36 saves. 
AL the Plate: OF Sammy So a 
was the team' MVP la t ea on 
NL MVP: Gary Shettfield, Florida 

CY Young: Tom Glavine, Atlanta 

after h > belted 40 HR in just 124 
games. Ifhe slay!i. healthy, this c uld 
be a ery pr ducti ve sea on for the 
slugger. I B Mark Grace ( .331, 75 
RBI) hould provide ' me pun h in 
the lineup as well. 
Outlook: The Cubs could be in­
teresti ng if they can learn how to 
playas a team. However, they won't 
be playing baseball in October this 
year. 
Pittsburgh Pirates 
On the Mound: The team i ' en­
tirely full of y ung player . Their 
number one starter is Jon Lieber (9­
5, 3 .99 ERA) ha just 44 career 
starts in We major '. The rest of the 
staff is ju ·t as inexperien ed . The 
bullpen IS anchored by John Ericks 
(8 ave ' ) and Marc Wilkin (4-3, 
3.84 ERA). 
At the Plate: C Jason Kendall 
(.3()(),42 RBl)wilI n w beLhe leader 
f this young [earn. OF AI Martin 
(I ~ HR, 72 RBT) and S Kevin 
EI t r (24 HR, 99 RBI) are the only 
power hillers in the lineup. 
Oullo k: The Pirate ' are young, 
and their incxp ncnce will be hard 
to overcome. 
National Leaeue West 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
On the Mound: There i no que ­
tion if the Dodgers can pilCh or not. 
With Ram6n Martinez ( 15-6 3.42 
ERA) and Hideo Nomo( 16- 11 . 3.19 
ERA anchoring this 1 m, LA led 
the NL in pitchmg . I m el Vah..l' . 
15-7, 3.3~ ERA) i al an ther 
k y fi gur e in he starling ru tnlion. 
The bullpen is a lillie haky in the 
midtll ,but Todd W ITell (44 aves) 
J in lhe clite d .. 0 -10. t:. . 
At th Plme: C Mikl.: PI l.la (. 
HR. I05RBI) i. a gem al the pi te, 
hut a defensive liability behind it. 
I B Eric Karms (34 HR II I REI) 
provides punch in the I ineup a well 
a ' OF Raul Mondesi (24 HR, 8 
RBI). 
OuLlook: The Dodger should be 
in the thick g lh chase for the NL 
West when September rolls around. 
They will win if they pJay with 
enthusiasm otherwi ' e they under­
achieve like they have the past two 
years. 
Colorado Rockies 
On the Mound: Ev n though ev­
eryone th inks thal the thin air in 
Denver i a pit her" nightmare, 
there are those who have managed 
toovercome u hfear.Forinstan e, 
Kevin Ritz as become the Rockies 
number ne larterand a quality big 
league pilcher anywhere. His 17 
wins tied for third in lhe NL He i 
joined by Jamey Wnght (4-4,4.93 
ERA) Mark Thompson (9-10, 5.30 
ERA) and hopefully a he Ilhy Bi1I 
Swift, who basically at out hi first 
tw ea on at Colorado wiU1 'boul­
der mjury. Bruce Ruffin (24 saves) 
i ' a proven clo er, and th bullpen is 
Colorado' trength. 
At the Plate: The Rockie · have 
put together two back Lo back ea­
on with four player hitting over 30 
HR TIlj year it could be five play­
er if OF Larry Walker r main 
healthy. Con id r lhi lineup: OF 
Dante Bichcue (31 HR, 141 RBI), 
Andre$GaJ~aga(47HR. )50RBO, 
EllisBurk '(40HR, 128RBD, Vinny 
Ca · tilla (40 HR 113 RBI) , and 
Walker (18 HR in 83 games). By 
the way, the Ro kie' led the NL in 
tolen ba es with 20 I. 2B Eric 
Young had a league leading 531a t 
eason. 
Oull k: The Ro kies will be a 
cat fight for the NL West with the 
D dgers and Padres . They will win 
if they 'an learn l win on the road. 
They were 55-26 al home, and only 
28-53 n the road. 
an Diego Padres 
On lhe Mound : Andy Ashby (9­
5 , 3.23ERA) leads a very talent d 
staff that g t stronger with the ar­
rival oflefty Sterling Hit hcock ( 13­
9 5. 5 ERA). Joey Hamilton (15-9, 
4 . 17 ERA) and Fernando 
Valenzuela (13-8. 3 .63 ERA) are 
quality pitchers that 'hould give the 
Padres an edge every lime out. 
Closer Trevor H ffman (9-5. 44 
aves) i expected Lo produce imi­
lar numb r again lhi year. 
Atlhe Plate: 3B Ken Caminiti i ' 
perhap. the mo ,t valuable playeron 
this tcam due to hi defen 'iv play. 
But he can also hit as evident f1a -t 
ea ' n'snumber ': .326,40HR,130 
RBI. 11 SB. OF Greg Vaughn (31 
HR) and OF Steve Finley (30 HR) 
will provide more power in the 
middle of the lineup . Hey, d n't 
forget about Tony Gwynn (.353, 11 
SB) and hi . ability t place the ball 
softl. in the ()utfild. 
Out look: nn Dieg will t e in a 
great race f r the NL West with the 
D( tiger.· and Rockic: . The will 
win if Cammiti remain healthy 
through ul the year, and Lheir pitch­
ers an reproduce la ' l year's effort. 
San Francisco Giants 
On the M und : The r tation i ' 
weak. Mark Gardner (12-7 4.42 
ERA) i the only reliable starter. 
The bullpen isn't much better ei ­
ther. Ex -[ndian Julian Tavarez 
comes over to a staff that severely 
need a setup man . Rod Beck (35 
save ) is thecioser,bUlhealsobl w 
7 ave opportunities. 
At. the Plat~: OF Barry Bonds 
(.30 ,42 HR, 129 RBD i a tnple 
crown threat every year. I B J.T. 
Snow (17 HR, 67 RBI) hould pro­
vide offensive help nce he recov­
ers from theRandy10hnson fa lball 
he t ok in the left eye during a 
pring training game , 
Outlook: The Giant · have signed 
B nds through the 1999 season, 
and it might be (hat long before they 
will contend for anything . 
EAST: Atlanta NLCS: Atlanta over Florida Play Ball ! 
waDCARD: Florida World Series: Seattle over Atlanta 
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BASEBALL: 
The Bulldogs (7-10. 1-0 
NE-IO) plit two game at 
Quinnipiac la t weekend. 
Bryant jump d out to a 
19-0 lead in Friday' 2]-10 
win. Junior leftfielderLuke 
RobustelJj (Bristol, CT/ 
Bri tol Central) had a ca­
reer day. going 3-for-6 with 
eightRBI, three run cored, 
a home run and a double to 
pace the Bulldogs in their 
conference opener. Junior 
fir t baseman Brian 
Hur leigh (E. Williston, 
NY/Wheatley School) 
w nt 4-for-4 while senior 
shortstop VicDonato (Port 
Chest er NYIPort 
Chester) added three hits 
and two runs scored. Senior 
lefthander Matt 
Goodfinger (Randolpb , 
MA/Randolph) picked up 
his fi rst win of the sea on, 
going five inning', striking 
out five and allowing ju t 
two unearned run '. 
The Bulldog bounced 
b k from an 11-1 deficit 
Saturday but fell just hort, 
losing 11-10. Sophomore 
centerfielder Jason 
Eldridge (B lchertown, 
MAlBelchertown) had two 
hits and three RBI and 
D nat e t 3- r-4 wit 
two run cored. Hurleigh 
recorded three more hit to MEN TENNIS: and tearned with sophomore 
lift hj av- The Bulldog opened the Dave Dolpb 
erage to a 4lno& 
tea m - MAl 
high.415. ~ 
The for an 
econd 8 - 6 
game of win in 
the doubles 
double­ a c ­
header tion. 
wi t h up-
Qui n ­ COM­
nipiac IN G 
w a lVMHi 
rained Thurs­
out day, 4/ 
Bryant's 3 - a t 
gam e s Bentley 
W 1 t h , Sat­
UMass­ urday, 
Lowell 4/5-at 
and S t 
Johnson Armm, 
& Wales Sun ­
were also day, 4/ 
p 0 s t ­ 6 - a t 
poned. S t 
U p - Mhd's 
CO ING GAMES: Satur­ spring slate Tuesday with a 
day, 4/5-atBENTLEY, Sun­ decisive 7 -2 win over 
-TRACK AND FIELD: 
day 4/6-at Sf. An elm Stonehill. Senior Mike The men's and women' s 
Gisler (Hauppauge, NY/ track and field tearn com­
SOFTBALL: Hauppauge) recorded a 6- peted at the Elmer Swanson 
Bryant's (2-2) double­ 3,3-6,6-1 win in firstsingles. Invitational at We Jeyan 
header with Ale Saturday Freshman Quentin University Saturday. 
wa rained out. Carmichael (Arlington, sophomore Matt Roloff 
P 0 1AJArting 0 a 6- o nd,1\ I. P 
Saturday, 4/5-at St. Anselm 4,6-1 victory in third ing]es land) won the men' 5000 
meters with a per onal-be t 
time of 16:17.7. Junior Jeff 
Pennini (Hanson MAl 
Whitman-Hanson) was vic­
toriou in the discus (120 2") 
and finished econd in the 
javelin (167'). Freshman 
Adam Gray (Barrington, 
RlIBarrington) continued a 
strong freshman campaIgn, 
finishing econd in the ham­
mer with a throw of 137 4". 
Sophomore Keith Jenci's 
(Stratford, CTlBunnell) 
time of 4:22.4 in the 1500 
meter was a personal best. 
On the women's side, 
ophomoreMichele ottola 
(Stoneham,MAlStoneham) 
emerged victorious in the 
women' 5000 with a time of 
19:54.3. Sophomore Jackie 
Ely (Bohemia, NYI 
Connetquot) turned in a ec­
ond-placeperformance in the 
1500 (5 :06.6) and a third­
place effort in the 800 meter 
(2:30.0) 
UPCOMING MEETS: 
Saturday, April 5-at Trinity 
Invitational 
Rick Burke 
Monday night, March 31, 
'eemed too good to be true. 
The Arizona Wildcat won 
the nati nal champion hip in 
overtime over the defending 
champion, the Kentucky 
Wildcats, and the tudent at 
Bryant would soon find out 
Tuesday c)as es were going 
to be canceled. Although I 
had a few interruption dur­
ina the game (like 10 jng 
pow r and playing balder­
da h) I did manage to keep 
track of what wa.') going on at 
lea t when it counted. 
Tho e of us who watched 
the game aw Arizona guard 
Mile Simon and Mike Bibby 
play sen:ationally. I believe 
Simon played on a different 
level. The aptain' emotional 
leadership electrified all of the 
Arizonapl yer . I agree Bibby 
unanirnou Iy de erved MVP. 
However, as we know one 
player does not win game . 
total team efforts must be 
gi ven credi t a well. There 
were many questions before 
the game referring to what 
Arizona needed to do in order 
to win. Would they be able to 
handle the feared Kentucky 
pre, ure? Would they be able 
to play TEAM defense and 
use their quicknes a an ad­
vantage? The answ r wa ob­
viou Iy a 'imple YES ~ 
THE UNSUNG HERO: In 
a so iety where the motto i 
"how me the money,' un­
ung heroe are almo t ex­
tinct. The e are the athlete 
who wil1 never wear an NBA 
unifonn or are not going to be 
tarring in any hoe commer­
cials, but alway ) ave prac­
tice with a floor bum. Ja on 
Terry who is known a the 
little guard who wear his 
socks up high, deserve a little 
recognition for his efforts. For 
a man who wa admitted to 
the hospital following the 
North Carolina victory, he 
showed the heart of a cham­
pion. In the last five minutes 
of regulation and overtime, 
the ball should have been in 
the hands of Kentucky' fu­
ture NBA lottery pick Ron 
Mercer. Terry would not al­
low it to bappen; he wa not 
doing anything pecial ju t 
doing hi. job ofplaying tough 
fundamental denial defen e. 
Kentucky attempted to run 
Mercer thr ugh a variety of 
pick an 'cr en but were 
forced to have an "Ice cold' 
Anthony Epp heave prayer 
from behind the3-poin mark 
and come up empty. Eventu­
ally thetwenty-yearoldMer­
cer got fro trated and com­
mitt d two quick fouls to pick 
up hi fifth and end his short 
stay at Kentucky_ 
The entire Arizona d fense 
and outstanding uccessatthe 
free throw 1 ine proved to be 
the difference LD till . battle of 
the' CATS." RonMercer the 
oon to be milli naire, wa 
limited to Ie s than ten total 
shot in the game (1 for 4 in 
the first half for 3 point ). It 
just goes to show dlat when 
12 GUYS (not 6 or 8 or even 
11) play hard and remain fo­
cused on one ommon goal; 
g od thing happen. They will 
all be back next year! 
Luke Robustelli, Baseball 
Robustelli, a junior outfielder, had a 
career day as he went 3 for 6 with 
eight RBis, three runs scored, a 
home run, and a double as Bryant 
defeated Quinnipiac last Friday_ 
